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SANTA FE. N. M.. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 1891.

VOL. 28.

S. W. Fisher,
Perhaps it was for these reason and upon
W. A. McKenzik,
this legal theory that the proposed $150,-00- 0
G. W. Hickox fi Co.
aid was divided into two independent
Miller & Shaw,
parts, that is, into $71,000 aid to the east
W. P. Blair,
and west road, or main line, and $79,000
aid to the branch. For mv own part, I
Gerard D. Koch,
J. G. SCHUMANN',
concur in this construction of the 6tatute,
K. L. Barti.ett,
and so does themipreme court. 1 believe,
E. I). Franz.
for instance, that the Southern Pacific
S. W. Bear,
company, whose charter permitted it to
8
FA
R. H. LONGWILL,
construct and operate railioads almost
'
A.
C. F.
u a to?
Fischer,
V- - J fcfi a
Ws7
anvwhere, might: while the aid statute
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
was in force, have made new roads from
J. R. Hudson,
F.
to
aid
time
for
("iia".
Easlev,
time, and have received
Storo nud Factory,
.
W. H. Bailhachu,
Hall. Kepraaentatiomi mad.
each one from every county through which
Neit door Second National Hank
of Ooude.
Max
ii migni pass.
Frost,
Romi'i.o Martinez,
However, no fraud was meditated or
Diamond Setthi and Watt! Repairing Promptly anfl Efficiently Done
S.
S.
were
There
two
proBeatv,
practiced.
separate
receptacles were found the paraphernalia
Josk R. Martinez,
if the Presbytery approves the report positions for aid duly published in Spanfor doing an extensive business in wine, and
Saisiniano Sena,
wiil form tho basis "i the trial. The ish and English, and each proposition
it
whisky and beer.
i
Francisco Chavez,
task of drawing the indictment has been was
Sam'l A. Loscii,
WRITTEN IN EXPLICIT TERMS,
intrusted to Col. J. J. McCook, an elder
Plenty of Kolllng Stock.
Wit. Brekden.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. The western of the Fifth avenue Presbyterian church. describing the particular roadio which it
AN HONEST LETTER.
roads are considering au agreement It will occupy him fully a'month, as it is related and the amount of aid proposed.
Of course this was an honest letter, and
which, if adopted, will probably prevent necessary to make a thorough search of There were two distinct sets of papers
Wholesale
Retail Daalera la
a blockade by cutting down the time for authorities, decisions and precedents and two distinct proceedings. The same w e all know that it was
signed by honorfifteen taxpayers, who, pursuant to the
holding loaded cars at one point from six bearing on the case. He is now reading
hours. In case they up on all the famous heresy trials which law, made the request to vote $71,000 to able men.
days to forty-eigMr. Coler took the capitol bonds acplace since the origin of the the main line, also made a like request to
are not disposed of in that time, it will be have
the duty of some authorized agent to Presbyterian church in Scot'and down to vote $70,000 to the other line, and they cordingly, and, upon the foregoing letter,
the
present time.
seize and nnload them.
duly signed both requests.
this applies
he sold the county bonds. The MuniTheir names are: Rev. J. B. Lamy,
only to grain. By so dorng it is hoped to
Trust company of London bought
cipal
Rev.
I. A. Truchard, Willi Spiegelberg,
avoid a car famine.
AND GLASSWARE.
f
the county bonds, and that letNoa
(s.
L.
JohnJ.
Tue Atchison has already given notice
SOME HISTORY.
Ilfeld, J.
Schumann,
ter lies in its London safe (unless purB.
.lose
Lehman
that on Monday next it will begin storing
son,
Ortiz, suant to cablegram, it has lately been
apiege!berg,
Louis Gold, Arii, Irvfne, Ramon Padilla,
Second band (foods bought or delayed gram at Kansas Uity, and that,
forwarded to me) a pledge of the honor
Sol.
at
Herman
A.
wner's
the
too,
provided
Spiegelberg,
Seligman,
and
faith of many of our prominent
taken in exchange for new, the property is delayed expense,
tha'i forty- - Counsellor J. H. Knaebel Makes an Ex- Ilfeld, Romulo Martinez and William W. and good
aiore
most worthy citizens. For that
or will sell at public
Griffin.
No
in
man
can
faith
hours.
good
say
eight
haustive Review of the Ooler
matter
on the bonds themthat these intelligent citizens did not selves the signatures
Mexican Silver Ore.
ought to be a guarantee of their
Bond Litigation.
were
what
know
Moreover,
doing.
they
Washington, Sept. 16. Silver ore ex
the two elections were duly held on notice. validity.
of the
Now, Mr. Coler knew
ports from Mexico to the United States
Every owner of taxable property was railroad business or the nothingbusiness
A
How
Voted
Afd
the
Was
Itailroal
are cm the increase, according to the re
county
vote. The judges of election in 1879.
to
entitled
He had no concern with this
State me tit of Facta of Moment
ports received at the state department
in each case were : J. M. Ortiz, Jose de
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
until 1883. He was an innocent,
from our representatives in Mexico. Min
to All Tax Payersla Luz Riobal, John Boquet, J. J. Town-sen- county
honorable
official
ister Ryan sends an
stranger, who, as matter of
report show
Cristobal Romero, Jose I. Trujillo,
the bonds in 1883, and
business,
bought
ing the total value of the exports of To
It.
Sol.
II. Long will,
Spiegelberg, Charles later, upon the faith of their recitals ; and
the Editor of the New Mexiran.
precious metals during the first half of
H.
Trinidad
Martin
Gildersleeve,
Alarid,
the present holders in London, New
the fiscal year 1890-9Santa Fk, Sept. 15. The letter of
(July to December)
Quintana, Julio Jiron, Juan A. Herrera.
to be ifl0o8,653, 28, of which the ship
"Tax Payer," in your issue of the 14th Jose Gonzales,- Bartola Rael, Leonidas York, New Jersey, Massachusetts and
Maine are also
nv nts to the United States were $13,248,
The not increase of exports of inst., contains a statement, substantially Baca, A.NaBano Gonzales, Aban Nieto,
342,61).
ALL INNOCENT HOLDERS,
Juan
Pablo
Ambrosio
Chaves,
Paudo,
of
the history and present situa
precious metals over the corresponding correct,
to the greatest consideration.
Cres-tin- o
entitled
Silvester
Juan
Pino,
Ortiz,
Davis,
period ot the preceding year is shown by tion of the county's bonded debt lately in
Montoya, Juan F. Riobal and MaDuel The law, as expounded by the district
Minister Ryan to have been $1,079,638: litigation. Although I ask leave to disLilian. These citizens duly certified to court and the
MEXICO.
OF
the increase of sil er ore exports exceed- sent from some of
supreme court, protects
its animadversions the returns of both elections, and those
of last year by 25 per cent.
that
ing
these innocent purchasers. They had a
"
0
of
sum
leturns
both
showed
the
that
who
counsel
for
the
upon
appeared
SJVZLSTT.A.
and that of $79,000 were voted.
right to assume that we knew our own
Presldental Timber.
county in the courts. 1 believe that they
was
mere
16.
Mrs. John A. did even more than duty required in be
busipess and would not permit our own
Joliet, III., Sept.
officials to gull
and they
NO CRY OF VRAl'D OR WRONG.
SPIEGELBERG
Logan, who is here visiting Mr. Henry half of their client. At
thev raised
a right to assume that the recitals in
Everybody almost was content. Then had bonds
fish, in an interview yesterday, said: before the courts everyleast,
were true. Such is the law.
the
possible point the
d
"I take but little interest in politics
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
construction of the railroad in this If
was
in
anything
irregular
to former years, when my husband war, couui oe suggested against the
Walin
the
bonds
and
Hon.
Lew
county commenced,
the proceedings, any citizen might have
question.
was a senator form Illinois," she said and
from
went
tins'
to
time
then
llreir
to
mves
in
lace,
fidelity
governor,
respect
enjoined them twelve years ago. It is
was asked :
"Would you regard Biaine, Harrison or the decision of the supreme court, sus- tine upon the ground in order to calculate too late now. Mr. Coler was willing up
fTn&
of
the
so
the
all
tiie
under
more
the
work,
that,
progress
bonds,
wards ot two years ago, to fund bis claim ;
emphasis
Alger as among the coming preeidental taining
the law, he might certify what instal- but he was misunderstood and misrepreand lmpressiveness.
possibilities?"
Mr. Coler baying been mv friend and ments of bonds had been earned at the sented. I brought his first suit, as a pure
"Mr. Blaine is a very bright man, but
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
of his respettive certificates.
matter of form, in order to save any quesit is a question if he can unite the partv. client for several years, and, as such. date
No man in Santa Fe is such a knave as tion as to the operation upon his oldest
committed
in
DIALERS IN- his
interests
this
having
The same is true of General Harrison,
who has certainly made a good president. county to my care, I feel that the time to besmirch thecharacter of Lew Wallace coupons of the statute of limitations, and
f eepnon bant a full attnrrment ot Ladlw' ami
As for General Alger I know little of his has come for me to say something in his by even intimating that he was, in mak upon his express injunction not to press
CblUrau'i Flue Hhnen: aim the M dllm and ttit
ing these certificates, a party to a fraud, the county or incur any animosities.
intentions. He is a magnetic man like behajf, as well as of the gentlemen who or
Cheap r"Iei, I would call eipeclal attention la
an imbecile imposed on by the arch'
bonds by purchase from
The second case, which embraces all
Blaine, but more rugged, plain and impul- acqiifred the
bit Calfi.i MM Kip WAt.KEB Boot, a boo
bishop and his associates.
coupons up to July, 1889, was brought
sive. Should he enter politics he will him.
foi men who do bear? work and aeod a loft
In the year 1879, while the Atchison.
Thus, without objection, all the bonds with a view to a compromise, and Mr.
most certainly be heard from."
ervlceabla appar leather, with heavy, aabataav
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad was entering were duly issued in negotiable form under Bernard Seligman, then county commistit', triple aolea and standard crew fattant
New Mexico, in its projected coursb to- the county seal, and signed by the com- sioner, well knows how much inclined he
Ten Years Hence.
Oi
Jen br mall promptly attandei to.
ward
Paso, it became known in Santa missioners, Antonio Ortiz "y Salazar, was, in his conference with Mr, Clancy
Indianapolis. Sept. 16 The Rev. Dr.
Box 143,
0.
Munfterfield
P.
11.
William
Santa Fe, N. Et
for
and
Abraham
was
it
to
Fe,
and
that,
reasons,
engineering
compromise by allowing
myself,
Jenckes, rector of St. Paul's cathedral, one deumed
necessary by the railroad com- Staab, by the probate judge, Jose A. a formal judgment and
of the most distinguished, conservative
Ortiz, and by the probate clerk, Luciano
EXTENDING THE TAX LEVY
and
divines in Indianapolis, pany to give up all idea of
Baca.
COMING TO SANTA FE.
created a sensation here by announcing
for its payment over five or six years.
Warehouse and OfBoei)
bonds
.are
on
their
Tie
-:- IYI.
perfectly
regular
that the end of the world is close at hand.
The railroad plans then indited
Gasper Ortiz avenue, J
reuiiai ueciaring in The public knows the rest; how political
Dr. Jenckes gave up a lucrative law Vegas and
Albuquerque as the only con- effect that all legal conditions had been passion usurped the functions of reason ;
Louisville
at
1864
in
and
entered
H
practice
the Christian ministry under a very strong siderable New Mexico towns upon the complied with, and, being issued in how refusal to levy taxes bas turned inno series exceeding $50,000 in
series,
of
on
line
eve
the
construction.
Santa
Fe
of
end
conviction
the
this
that
and
age
y
terest into principal ; and how our county
the inauguration of the reign for a thou- was not only the capital of the territory, amount, no if purchaser upon reading and many of our best citizens are discredlie knew the "assessed
them, even
sand years of the Saviour would but also its
social, religious and valuation" of the property, would be led ited abroad.
occur within about 135 years. For educational business,
1 have used every effort to bring about
center. Its prestige was to
several years this was the central
a compromise. 1 have consulted, not
United
the
States.
recognized
throughout
Hl'Sl'KCT TUB LEAST IRREGULARITY.
fact of his preaching, but circums- It was the
only with Mr. Coler, but with the bondpoint for all comtances tended some years since to modities distributing
So the bonds went upon the hioney holders in England and in this country.
into
the
over
brought
territory
check his ardor of conviction, and he the Santa Fe trail.
BREWING .GO
CAPACITY
market of the country, and the accruing The best that I can offer in behalf of Mr.
found himself drifting toward a looseness
Coler and the bondholders is to take
citizen of business ex- interest was levied and paid.
Every
intelligent
General Agents for New
of
views
BARRELS
respecting this important sub- perience fully understood that a radical
&
150,000
funding bonds for the entire debt at 5U
beMr.
In
1883
Mexico and Arizona.
and afterwards,
Proprietors
Coler,
ject.
would
which
the
cent
oiler
in
interelt,
business
per
and
channels
points
PER ANNUM
He has recently had a thorough awak- change
ing a banker, bought these bonds. The county a saving of nearly, if not quite,
of communication and commercial methErewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
discovof
was
slow
influence
a
the
in
the
The result of tlio policies now mat'irlng dhow that the EQUITAIJLB
interest, $3,000 a year.
ening through
paying
ods must follow from the substitution of county
and Selected Colorado Barley.
but it was not dishonest. Counties with
U far In advance of any other Life liiMiranoe Company.
ery and a publication. The discovery railroad carjin place of
If the county prefers war to peace, and
prairie schooners. a heavy bonded debt are nearly always
in the accepted system
was
an
error
that
Bottled
a
Beer
does not dread the incubus of an accumupilsei)er
Specialty
it
If you wish an llltiHtration of tho result on thege polioios ?n your
of chronology has been lately found which Indeed,
slow in getting in their taxes. Bankers
and date of birth lo i. iV SCHOFIELU & CO., Hai.ta Fa,
lating debt for even the dishonored
nam, add !
WAS I'l.AIN TO EVKHYHODY
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.
had made the time of the judges as govdealing in municipal bonds know this coupons bear 6 per cent interest it can
N. M , and it will receive prompt ntttmtion.
ernors of Israel 350 instead of 450 years. that the isolation of Santa Fe would be fact and they are very accommodating
the
judgment by givproceedings in
This correction together with twenty-seve- n the destruction of its trade and the decay often advancing the interest themselves stay
ing to Mr. Coler a sufficient supersedeas
years that have elapsed since 1864, of its social and political influence. No to their customers, taking up the interest bond ; and past experience ought to sugand extending indulgence to the
brings tbis most astounding crisis within one saw
to him that, in the present predicathe impending danger more coupons
less than ten years of the present time.
counties. Upon tbis plan Mr. Coler act- gest
ment, nothing could be more desirable
conthan
clearly
my venerable friend, the late ed, until, in 1885, he held quite a
than the collateral afforded by responsible
18JS
1890
Archbishop Lamy ; but other bright men siderable amount of unpaid coupons. In individual names. Of course, no Btay of
Mr.
the
territory, through
living here also perceived the crisis and that year,
execution can be had without a super
tried to float its "capitol bonds," sedeas, the United States Revised Statutes
they gladly joined him in an ellort to Utter,
w
cloud
hich
under
a
were
in
the
avert the ruin which they apprehended.
money (4 1000) providing: "Every lustice or
Accordingly communication, was opened market, because of doubts respecting the judge signing a citation on any writ of
of
of
our
1884.
It was error, shall, except in cases brought up
validity
legislation
with the railroad officials, conferences
were held at Santa Fe ami elsewhere, a difficult task. Mr. Coler was then by the United States or by direction of
and the result was the apparently satis- asked to buy them. He replied in sub- any department of the government, take
factory conclusion that, while we could stance that he had been inconvenienced good and sufficient security that the plaintnot have the main line, we could, by ren- by the failure of the county
iff in error or the appellant shall prose
cute his writ of appeal to effect, and, if he
dering pecuniary aid to the company,
TO PAY
l'ROMl'TLY
secure the construction of a branch :
fail to make his plea good,
- ji.
leaving us the hope that, by extension of its interest on his railroad aid bonds, but
EaTPOBTU KB JOBltaw
SHALL ANSWER ALL DAMAGES
have been ill for that branch to the north and the north- that, if our principal citizens would fur"
'
Ill llillllllt.lll
be enabled still to retain nish a letter
Hemorrhage " about five years, west, weourmight
expressive of their confidence and costs, where the writ is a supersedeas
old position as a distributing
"have had the best nearly
all
costs
in those securities and the financial abil- and stays execution, or
only
Five Years, "medical advice, point.
Mr. Wedeles, who, while he abhors ity of the county, upon which letter he where it is not a supersedeas as afore
"and I took the first repudiation has always booed to scale could dispose of the bonds and the un- said."
"dose in some doubt. This resul- down the rate of interest on the matured coupons, he would secure the Neither the United States nor this terri
in a few hours easy sleep. There county bonds and made efforts in that $200,000 to build the capitol.
tory has ever exempted counties from the
ted
' ' was no further hemorrhage till next direction, will bear me witness that Gov- to Thereupon, the following letter was sent necessity ot giving security to stay pro
Mr.
him
Utter.
through
ernor Anthony, when he caipe here in
ceedings upon writ of error, although, it
Ke N. M.
"day, when I had a slight attack 1879, and
is true, that upon appeals in chancery to
negotiated for county aid to the Uto. II. Utter, esq., Santa
" which stopped almost immediate-- "
Santa Fe, N. M., May 18, 1885 Dear the territorial supreme court, a county can
extent of $150,000, misrepresented nothof
ly. By the third day all trace
ing, but told the simple truth, and that Sir : We, the uadersigned members of the secure a stay of proceedings without se
" blood had disappeared and I had the railroad company
Santa Fe Board of Trade and tax payers curity. This is a result of recent
faithfully
of Santa Fe county, respectfully represent legislation.
"recovered much strength. The
REDEEMED ALL HIS PLEDGES.
to
that the issue of $150,000 in Santa
Mr. Coler's judgment is collectable by
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate I understand from Mr. Wedeles that he Fe you
county bonds, issued in 1880, and, immediate tax. The district court issued
" my dinner, the first solid food for and gome other citizens, having in view a payable
in 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914 a mandamus in September, 1889, for the
"two months. Since that time I statutory limitation of 5 per cent of ap- and 1915, to aid in the construction of the levy of such a tax, but you will remember,
"have gradually gotten better and praised valuation of the property of the New Mexico & Southern Pacific railroad a writ of prohibition was afterwards
a safe and reliable investment, issued. Although that writ was subse"am now able to .move about the county with respect to the aid affjrded affords
and that the financial condition of Santa quently dismissed, I preferred not to urge
"house. My death was daily
railroad," then believed that not Fe county justifies us in stating that we the levy until the conclusion of the case
tawrwtMd Most Complete Stock of Goihuv M rchaadla
and my recovery bas been "any
more than $80,000 could be properly voted ; believe the obligations of the county will in our supreme court. But tho mandaShipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
to
friends
and but it seems that counsel advised that, be promptly met.
"a great surprise my
mus still stands. The district court has
Booth
Carried te tna
L. Bradford Prince,
ordered the county commissioners
Signed
"the doctor. There can be no doubt under the statute, "any road" could be
5EPRES EhTINC
Vice Pres. Santa Fe Board of Trade. to convene and obey its command, and I
aided, without regard to the ques"about the.efiect of German Syrup, lawfully
ALLEN UROS. & CO., Loa Angela.
J. '.i MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
tion of its ownership, and that it was
of
Arthur
the
with
that
the
Boylb,
trifling
day
presume
to
"a9 I had an attack just previous
for the county to vote f per Honorary Secretary Santa Fe Board of courts has gone, never to return.
competent
' ' its use.
The only relief wa9 after cent of the "valuation" to the railroad Trade.
The question of the hour is, whether Office opposite Plaza; Warerooin West San Francisco St.,
' ' the first dose. "
W. W. Griffin,
J. R.
credit shall be redeemed, or discredit in
traversing the county from east to west,
a
to
amount
branch
like
O
and
Australia.
the
road.
John
creased.
Adelaide,
John. H. Knaebel.
Gray,

The Charge of Ilertpy.
New York, Sept. 10. Tho committee
appointed at the May meeting of the New
York l'resbytery to prepare the charges
and arrange for the trial on the charge of
Llqunr " on Tick."
heresy of J'rof. C. A. liriggs,of the Union
Toi'eka, Kas., Sept. 10. A. G. F. Theological
seminary, is now holding
to
who
have
was
always supposed
Jayne,
and will complete its work
daily
meetings
arbeen a
been
has
jeweler,
in a few days. The principal charges
rested for gelling liquor contrary to the
against Prof ." Briggs will he : Disbelief in
prohibitory and later released on $800 the Bible as the only true source of divine
bonds. Jayne is undoubtedly one of the
authority; disbelief in the verbal inspirasmoothest and successful jointists who tion
of accuracy of the scriptures ; disbelief
ever operated in Kansas, lie has made in the immediate
sanctilication, ut death,
his sales both by the bottle and drink. of
the faith. The report
Wet goods were found here inJayne's of those dying in will
be presented to the
the committee
establishment in the clocks which filled New
York l'resbytery, before which the
his shelves and in the most unexpected case will be
tried in about three weeks

iu JLji JbLi

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Gold and Silver

INE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A. T.

W

J

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

GRICC.

Apply to

Furniture,

GFO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

t;i!-t-

Crockery

.

one-hal-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

UNDERTAKER.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.'

.

Designated Depository of the United States.

1

The Second National Bank

PEDRO PEREA,

NEW

FB

3STEW

MEXICO

T. B. CATRON,

$17,-00-

President.

L

-

R. J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

corn-paire-

RE ASER BROS.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

It.)

W ALICE

MIvGMIvP TIM

b'

Lumber and Building Materials.

il i

level-heade- d

Santa Fe, N.

i'S,

rri

WIZANG

AsiiB

OF NEW YORK.

Jom

I Mm

"German
Syrup"
ForThroat and
"I

Genera

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Lungs

HARDWARE.

Merchandise

1

Societr

c HMISSION MERCHANT

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

and Merchandise Broker.

ed

Satin

wi.

Iughhbad,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

MEXICO THE

COnVlIlSra-- COXJ3STTPtlT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

79

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WAKBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for lllnstr&ted folders giving fall

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. M

New Mexican

Tie Daily

By NEW MEXICAN
a

Second

PRINTING CO.
Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.
RATES OP SUUSCRIl'TION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Bally, per mouth, by mail
Dlly, per mouth, by mail
Daily, tliree mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
liaily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
25
Insertions In "Round About Town" column
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue flrst iuserttou
and beents per hue each subsequent iuscrliou.
first
Legal advortisiug U per inch per (lay lor
six insertions, 75 ceuts per inch per day lor ucxi
six insertions, 50 ceuts per day lor Buosequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
kb ail evidence
tddress-u- ot
for publicatiou-b- ut
to the
good faith, and should be addressed should
business
to
editor. Letters pertaining
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

convention has to do with the matter,
tne ohject of its organization being the
support of the Republican ticket after
nomination and the spread of Republican
principles, but then it may be supposed
the submission will do no harm.

Pimples, Keadaches, Loss of:
a Weary Feeling, Pains In.
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take j

:

i Sleep,

BOCTOH

Si'liAiuNci of New Mexico's future, the
fact that New Mexico is nhipping fruits
by the ton to the eastern and northern
markets and has this yeur set out over
200,000 young fruit trees, is pretty good
evidence that there are some people in this
country who know a good thing when
they stumble over it. Fruit growing is
one of thechinf factors in Now Mexico's
wealth
It can never he overdone.

iLiii

:auk
tl"

I

N.

SUES,

m

BMMI1M GIANT
ron Lands!

WHY?

Because Your Blood Is Impure

1'

iACKER'S
j

PURE
PINK

j

PILLS.

i
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

'It

LOImK,
'l
ill'
n
Afil I'H'N l'ir?l,

ll

I

:

,

,,,.

Mil

ant and a fuvorlte with the
Indies. Sold in England Cor Is.;
ld., In America for 85e. Oet;
Lbem from your Druggists, or;

CO,
send to W. H. HOOKER
46 Wtt Broadwsr, New York.

;

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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1. I'roudiU,

lliei-l-

Is a commodious and massive structure of stono the finest watering-plachotel west of the
It has every convenience, aud Is elegantly furnished and
Alleghauu-s-.
The Hpriugn and Hotel are located on a biiuich of the main line of supplien.
the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of I.hs Vcgus, New Mexico; is renuil) accessible bv telegraph, telephone, a il
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used asarestiugand bathing place bv trascoutineuia
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers Iroin tverv part of the

FOR INFORMATION
About

country.
Kouud-trifrom Sauta

Baltimore American : Evidence'of the
changing sentiment in the south toward
Mr. Cleveland aud his presidential claims
continues to appear in the talks with
leading southern Democrats who visit
New York. Mr. L. F. Gerard, ex speaker
of the Georgia legislature, and one of the
wealthiest ana most prominent Demo
:
crats in the state, said
"I do not
think Georgia will be for
Cleveland in 1892. I, for one, have
never believed in his tariff message to
congress. As soon as I read it 1 said he
would be defeated if he ran again. I
think Mr. Cleveland must be a very vain
man. He is alwavs talking when there
is no reason for it. I think Mr. Cleveland
is trying to set the Democratic party on
too many imaginary foes.
Sewell, of New Jersey, in
Washington l'ost : The Imsinets inter
ests of the country "were never in better
hands, aud in our diplomatic negotiations
the results have been favoradle, thanks
to the good judgment and
treatment ot the president. What MrHarrison has accomplished speaks for
itself, and, in my opinion, eminently
justilies Ins reiioiniuation aud re election."
"You look forward lor another term,
then, forthe president r
"Yes; that will, I think, come about.
I expect to see all the Republican Btates
keep iu line, and wheat at $1 per bushel
is a splendid argument for a second trial
of anv admitdstralion."
clear-heade- d

The CelelratedFfenc! Kure,
Warranted a A D U Dfl n ITI N C " or money
111 iiiiuui nifc. refunded.
to cure
on A

10C '. J
200
5'CRr formers netted
per a( re or fruit, Ktiiwii n lad that
for $30 per ncre.
can be duplicated

Whpro
MCI C

B P.

' ""irle hay, worth f 112 pei
tou, was grown on land t.ie like ol
which can be bought for 1& per acre.

II...

.

many, many other products, e ich a
lAhorn sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai
fruit.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

"pacific branch,

3-

:

Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal
For Hale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Job Printing,

For Stock Brckers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Reoi Estate, Purines! Men, etc.
Particular tenHon given to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a ipea
laity ot

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION,

Stock Certificates

hay-see- d

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmled to order. We M
the

FINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

THEE

To

hall,

3ecretary and Treasurer.

M, i:ka,.S CASTIISGS. ORE, COAL AND LUMBICK CARS, SHA
IN",

I Ul LKY- -, G KATES

AND

RL?A:r.S

I

BARS, BAHHIT METALS, COLUMN

HON FRONTS

ON VINI.NG AND

there Is the best opening In the wor)
for honest Industry.

Uhorn
IIIICIC

FOR BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
Or HENRY P. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. F. K. K.,111.
623 Klalto Building, Chicago,

11 f f

28TH YEAR.

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lauds of itsowu tosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab- It has gained "The glorious word of popular applause
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also aud Is thm
naturally willing to aid t immigiaut as much
as possible
.

SUBSCRIBE

t,

T

TT

The oldest, largest, richest comliiiiuMi n of Menagerie, Museum, Triple Circus, Huge Hippodrome,
Realistic Wild West Show, 1 mined Animals mid Famous Special Features the world has ever
looked upou, will exhibit Afternoon iad Mght at usual hours md prices, at

FCT.

SANTA FE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
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In the

LIONS

E

,200

1

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Circus Ring and performed

by Col. Kdgar Daniel Boone and Miss Carlotta.
sinsoii iu America. See Lions Riding
Tricycles,
Forming High Pyramids, Playing
,
Carried iu Arms, I.ious Harnessed to

Chariots and Racing and Riding all free and
muzzled, in a steel girded circus ring.

Let Loose.

MEN

AND

un-

HORSES.

RTOIT,

JLi

.

WANTS

F.

II

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,

New Mexico.

First appearance under cauvas of the world's
most illustrious ierialists, the

COLOSSAL

Mexico.

3 RING

GEO. W. KNAEBEI,,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Search lug Titles a specialty.

Stud Performing Horses, Canlue CIicub,
Bicycle and Skatorlal Achievements, ten times
tho largest and best circus ever exhibited.

in

this Creat Show.

200

IN THE ENORMOUS

MENAGERIES.
DAILY EXPENSES,
K, SALTS

See

WATER-PROO-

the

F

Stupendous,

m

All enlarged and reconstructed for this season,
illustrating tbe famous

TIC

EXHIBITION.

DENTIST.

TENTS.
Gold-Gleamin-

SEATS FOR 10,000.
Gorgeous

g,

SHORT

Parade.

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
- - 9 to IS, to
OFFICE HOURS,

OISTXjY

PECOS

and

Alt

8

P. M.

NKW O It

via Trxaa & I'nelflc
tlalfandrpail
nil required Information,Railway.
call on

pot Ticket Agt., El Paso,
FkJJ.9e General
Agent.

LINES OF TRAVEL.

,

COOPEH-- SOIjE!
,

"V -A.

IIRTO

il

L. SARCENT,
E. P

Pavilions open at

coming,
great showOWHEE.

0". BS.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

r!

:

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

df MAGNIFICENT

CENTS PER ACRE!

:

!

!

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.2R

or Homestead Laws.
The soil ia a ricli chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a Ume - stone region
sandy loam, from six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea lerel, it has
No snows: no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
Sainpness; no malaria; no consumption !
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
H& tbe same land
"THE. PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.' Eddy, Eddy CouiNty, New MexJ09
being nt In the Autunuu . Per further particulars, addreM,
Pre-empti-

on

d,

matin,

Texas.

Agt,, Dallas, Tex

HT I
of NEW MEXICO

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

For

or addreM

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Cen Pas

LLE

LAND in

Leavf

WEST.

n
tlint jonr
iati-tlmo tniilpa, Hckrta,
any of thu ticket HgeuU.

Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite Plaza
2

M.

LEANS,
I'avnrite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PA LAI 'K SLIPPING CAifS daily
Ir--t wet-iSt. Louis aiid Dallas, Ft. Worth and
1.1
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Kl Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
St. Louis!
s
I quipnient'
Uf?t CONNECTION.
tUF-Sti-

on the day of exhibition. Two performances every week day, at
1 and 7.
CHEAP ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS ON

IM.

RUIT
T
BEL
1000 Miles Nearer all
n Markets than California,

THE GREAT

.

PASO ROUTE."

EAST

GHOST DANCE

and scenes at Wounded Knee Greek, Capt. A. H.
Bogardus and Family of Sharpshooters, 100
Plainsmen, Tribes of Indians, Robbery U. s.
Mall Coach, Hanging Horse Thief, Custer's Last
Rally, Virginia Reel oh ifrirseback, Pony Express
Riders, Indian Chiefs, Kquaws, Pappooses, Border I.lle iu all its phases,

The magnificent array of superb chariots,
den, beautified with historical
scenes aud the Wild West famous features, mounted savages, plainsmen, scouts, trappers, U. S.
soldiers, etc., and the two great herds of marching elephants aud all the handsome horses, ponies
and wide opened lairs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers, and peerless pageantry displays, Lalla
Rookh's departure from Delhi and Cleopatra journeying to me.t Mrc Antony. For full description of this mammoth aud sublime spectacular display Bee other publications.
Reserved numbered chairs on the grand stand extra. For the accommodation of all' who desire
to avoid the crowds at the show ground, reserved numbered seatB (at regular prices) and admis-

A. C.

MANLEY,

am ri.

The G'eat Popular Route Between

$5,500, RAIS OB SHINE.

WILDWEST
14

e:

trained animals.

Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick, sion
tickets, at usual slight advance, can be obtained at
New York; Hon. Jobn Wasson, California; Pablo
imca, esq., Las vegas, n.m. ; v imam aimer, esq,
Washington, D, C.
VT.

i

TEXA S & PACIFIC.

For 28 years everywhere admitted to be the most
costly and colossal oollertinn of rare animals
d
and birds In the universe.
Giiattvs,
Polar Bears, Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus, Mammoth Maudriis, Ostriches, Si-Huge boa
Constrictors, Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Bears
and an aviary composed of nearly all the rare
and beautiful birds of the whole world. jOO

WILD BEASTS

TJ.

-

CC-

mile track, 100 Raclog and Running Horses,
KO
Dashing Dames aud UcmolsellCB Inspirited
Races, Trials of Speed
between Klcphants,
Camels, Dogs, Men, Monkeys, etc.. Two ami Four
Horse Chariot Races aua F'roniier. Races by
Sioux Indians aud Ponies, Heats for 10,000.
Lions Harnessed to Chariots, surpassing
the famed (estiva s of Caesar's time.

50 Cars, 4 Trains owned by .the Show.

WILLIAM WHITE,

D.

i

for property in all parts of tbe city.
description of your property with me.

I'iO.OOO

HIPPODROME.

XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in tne Territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington. D. C. Special attention
given to business before tbe local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
tne courtoi claims ana tne supreme court oi tne
United btates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cucstloues de mercede y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones. U. S. senate: Gen.

i

SANTA FE,
Have customers

S

20 TRA'NED ELEPHANTS,

MAGNIFICENT

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney lnd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Promot attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.
E. A. F18KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"F." Sauta Fe. N. M.. Bractices in sunremn and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- wuuuu given to mining ana b pan inn ana Mexican land grant litigation.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Otlice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, MincB, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

CIRCUS,

$3,000,000 Invested

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

noor.sanra re. n, l
JOHN P. VICTORY,

HA.NL0N-V0LTEK-

In their thrilling "Leap for Life," 15 Acting
Clowns, Tokio Troupe Japanese Jugglers,

200 ACTORS

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
ecoud National Bank.

8. Depaty Mineral
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes
information relative to Snanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirscbner Block, second

i

John iLLAN,
Real Estate Dealer,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, 3anta Fe, New

Cakes.

SCIIflEPPLE, Proprietor.

t BAKciicu srKKET,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law

BAKERY

Groceries and Provisions.

growing intorestaof
the ric'1 and promising
.Doming state of New Mexico.

EVEBYIPDY

Co.

W liVTEXliaO,

3 re ad, Pies and

P

TO

ZtSTE

THE SANTA

5.5

A6peciar jtho

.

,

For full particulars appiy to

"

T

!

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
mutual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are
400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpaRsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres or more of land.

Its worth Is warrant for i's'.welcome." The

ADAM FOREPAUGH SHOWS.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

"Round triptibkets

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

flve ;o"

WhpPA

Is Bold

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
tho generative or-cansoieitnerscx,
whether arising
from theexeessive
lifianf
BEFORE
Stimulants. AFTTI?
Tobacco or Opium, or through youth ful ludisere.
over
tion,
indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
rower, WHUcttuness, Hearing down fains In the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Woak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwh ich If neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor fo. 00. Sent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given fot
every fo.OOordcr received, to refund themoney it
a l'ermnnent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address

tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale nt all coupon stations.

Ke, fci.

The Great Southwest

ever, he 13 getting beyond his depth and
banking on a very improbable contin- Whopo tho summers are cool, the winters
Illicit; warm, cyclones unknown and magency.
laria uuhe&rdof.
Chicago Herald : The Democracy of
Illinois have no idea of Col. Morrison
becoming even a possibility for either end
of the national ticket in 1892. The sub
ject is hardly worth discussing, and it is
unfortunate for that gentleman that it has
been brought before the public at this
time. In view of his past history as a
leader the present effort certainly can not
be of his own choosing. Illinois Democrats think well of Col. Morrison as a
Democrat, but they feel they do not owe
him anything.

foot

SALE
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THE MONTEZUMA
HOTEL
I'l.tKiiix Hotel)
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the

near

IFOIR,
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Mwts cwry Tlnirmlay evt nil
ti. N;T. J Nuwhull. su'rctriry.

Lands

and

Valley
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nilclc

will go for Cleveland for president, how-

Meunlain

Choice
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liiiclisli Mood;

These Celebrated ENAUfUIS
Pills are Poslllvo Cure for Sick;
llcndurhe, lUUoimiteM, and!
Constipation. Small, pleas.!

-

ni

s ' irlli!
II .it.
.
liUIMlHJ 111 ff
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No.
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'
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I
ia the only known ruodlcine that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison fromj
the system. Oet it from your druggist,;
: or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
!
40 West Broadway, New York.

: DOCTOR

,,

Hi

fi

jlave you ever used mercury? it so,;
did vou Kive yourself tho needed attention
Sat tho time? Don't you know that as!
! long as the mercury is in the system, you
will feel tho elfeets of it? We need notj
! tell vou that you require a blood medicine,
from the after effects.
! t (i ensure f

Slloctor Acker'

of

iv.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

If.

,.

,

CATKOI.H MMUMTS

"

is rutlier an interesting controvis (joing on between the unterrt-fle- d
of New York state. Senator-GovernHill seems to be in i! for all lie is
worth against the slull'ed prophet and
while the knocking out of Cleveland will
not materially enhance the Hill presidential boom it will tend to bring on a
Kilkenny cat rumpus in the affairs of the
national
democracy that will in all likelinewsthe oldest
C8FThe Nkw Mexican is issent
to every Post hood shelve both Hill and Cleveland. In
in New Mexico. It
g
grow-naud
a
Sapor in the Territory and has large
circulation among the intelligent and pro- the meantime the name of New York's
next governor will not be dillicult to guess
gressive people of the southwest.

:

ju1 tMirrt W'tilNrsilajK
OHiMANlA Ullilih. .(,
!eet Sd and 4th Tuesdns
NKW MEXICO tm'lMJO.v

ENGLISH

That

n

LAS VEGAS HOT

i.

rut

ersy that

Spanish-America-

ORDERS.

itp

Get you a ten acre lot, young man, and
plant fruit trees.

Tub Mine and Lariat, formerly published at Magdalena, the prosperous So
corro mining camp, has again made its
ANNIVKKSAK1KS.
appearance, this time under the manage
ment of C. Greene Favis, formerly of
September 10th.
Born : James Francis Stephens, 1702.
Nebraska. May better luck aud more
Died; Fahrenheit, 1730.
prosperity be the lot of the new venture;
Dr. l'usey, 1882.
there is no good reason why the town of
J. B. Booth, 1883.
Magdalena should not liberally Bupport a
Moecow burned, 1812.
weekly paper; if the town knows its own
Puritan beat Genesta, 1885.
best interests and if the paper be con
as it should be, which looks that
ducted
The capital of New Mexico is enjoying
the Mine and Lariat will receive
way,
glorious weather.
hearty and snllicient local support.
From all accounts the territorial fair is
AS IS BUSINESS.
BUSINESS
a success; the New Mexican helped to
trade
revenues by Dunn and
The
weekly
well.
is
make it so. It
Bradstreets are mighty interesting read
The very foundation of all national ing these days to the average business
prosperity is an unsullied credit, and that man, but they must be specially gratify
is what the Republican administration U ing to the supporters of the gallant Major
McKinley, and all good citizens who
giving this country.
have the .capacity for appreciating the
Trade is improving all over the coun- wondrous strides the present administratry and prosperity is smilingly coming to tion has made toward improving and ex
the front ; and where, oh where are the tending (he trade of this country, and by
calamity howlers?
the way, that was rattier a nice compliment that Germany's consul general at
been
has
Don
Ponciano
Lkyua
Siqnor
San Jose, Costa Rica, uttered the other
president of Honduras for a week and the day-o- n
this point. He said in his olficia
with
satisfied
still
are
there
down
people
"There is no dcubt that the exreport:
Amertheir choice ; verily, even Central
traordinary endeavors, which the Amer
ica moves in this nineteenth century.
ican industrial world, backed up by the
That sterling paper, the Albuquerque government, is making to increase its
trade with
countries,
Citizen, comes out in an enlarged form
are
meeting with success." Of course
during fair week ; the Citizen is a live,
are meeting with success. That's a
progressive and strong paper and deserves they live
Americans have, when they
way
the
success. The New Mexican hopes
of the have the backing of a business man's
measure
full
is
its
attaining
paper
administration to aid them. This counlatter.
try is alright, and it is not unpleasant to
Everything in Europe concerning the realize that the wise administration of
war footing of the different armies seems Republican
principles of government
to be satisfactory ; the maneuvres of the have made it eo. The howler may how)
French, Austrian, German, Russian and and the croaker may croak hut money
Italian troops are reported as very satis- talks, and this administration is the
factory; the baloon business is all riht; friend and supporter of that kind of busithe smokeless powder and the new re- ness.
peating rifles can't be beat; now let the
bandwagon move and war begin; what PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.
are they waiting for anyway?
Jackson Mississippian : There is more
talk of Gorman as a presidential possibilon
Tax address delivered
yesterday by
ity. He's all wool arid a yard wide.
Governor Prince at the opening of the
territorial fair at Albuquerque will make
Chicago Mail : During the last twenty
a magnificent immigration document. It years the Blaine presidential boom has
is replete with facts and figures and shows been constantly handicapped by its brass-banattachment.
the wonderful advance New Mexico has
made within the past year in its true light.
Louisville Courier Journal : Uncle Jerry
Too many copies of this address can not
Rusk thinks Mr. McKinley would accept
be distributed.
a presidential nomination. Uncle Jerry
has seen a good many ducks swim.
An impression seems to prevail that it
is not necessary that Santa Fe county
WaShinnton Post : It is quite evident
should give bond iu order to stay pro- that the Indiana Democratic state comceedings and take an appeal in the Coler mittee didn't meet for the purpose of putbond case ; this opinion is erroneous ; the ting any repairs on the Gray presidential
boom.
U. S. statutes prescribe that a bond in
as
and
;
must
be
such appeal cases
given
St. Louis Republic : It will be impossithe TJ. S. statutes govern, the bond In ble for Mr. Blaine
to remain silent much
will
of
the
amount
the
double
judgment
longer. He is near the parting of the
have to be given should the county ap- ways. The great American people can
not be held up by the tail many more
peal.
days. Mr. Blaine must drop them or they
And so it is understood that Chairman will drop hioi.
W. B. Childers, of the Democratic-WhitCommisChicago Journal
Cap territorial committee, has tendered
sioner Black has announced himself in
his resignation ; a sensible move that on favor of Cleveland for the next Demohis part; on the other hand the Repub- cratic nomination for the presidency.
Commissioner Black is right in
lican party does not desire his resignain
tion; the Republicans of course have striking a friend.
would
mighty little to say about it, but
like to see him remain in the position ;
Chicago Mail Senator Cullom naively
he can do about as little harm in the admits that he has not changed his views
the presidency during his
coming campaign as any Democrat that concerning
European trip. The senator might have
named.
could be
added, too, that he does not propose to
change his views on that subject until
is
breadstufl's
Europe
Fob American
some other man is elected president.
now sending to New York $ 1,000,000 per
day. Every dollar of this represents a
Baltimore News: The man most
bushel of American wheat going across
spoken of, whose recent achievethe water. In 1891 the farmers of this ments have put linn in the lead of Democountry will receive $1,000,000,000 more cratic statesmen, is Senator Gorman, of
to both wings
for their crops than they receive in ordi- this state. He is acceptable
of the New York Democracy ; to all fachad
The
politicians
nary years.
tions in Ohio ; he is idolized in the south
best let good enough alone; drop their and would be supported readily by DemoAlliance ignus fatuus and stick to their cracy of every state and section. He is
the most available man mentioned, and
plows and reapers.
the demand for his Domination grows
Democratic-Whit- e daily.
the
that
understood
is
It
Cap territorial committee is to
Kansas City Journal : When Francis
submit a proposition on statehood to the
says that Missouri will support Grover
meets
that
convention
Republican league
Cleveland in convention he knows what
We do not he is talking about, for he speaks by the
at Albuquerque
Missouri's vote
exactly see what the Republican league card. When he says that

I

FEATERNAL

MONTEZUMA LI1I1UE, Ko. 1, A. P. & A.
Meets on the flrst Monday of each month.
.
great health and summerrosort is situated on the outhem slope'of the Pauta Ee Kange
SANTA
FE OHAPTBK, No. 1, R. A. THIS the
Rocky Mountains, and au elevation of nearly 7,uO0 feet above the sea. The Spring some
Meets on the second Monday of each
iik
in number, vury in temperuture from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely celenOTiib.
brated tor their curative efTeetsnpou Rheumatism and almost all forms of chronic dlscajo. The
SANTA
FE COMMANDEKT,
No. 1, bathing facilities are nnequaled
Templar.. Meets on the fourth Moudaj
Inights
if ofct-month,
SANTA PK LODGE OF PEKKKCTION
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on tl.e tMr'
loij.'Hy of each month.
AZTIAN I.OIH4K. No. S. I. O. (I t
every Krhiuv uiiilit.
SANTA KK MI9K, No I. K 'i I Meets

lime-ston- e.

Nnrw.

Bneklen't Arnica Salve.
The best Palvo in the world for cuts,
bruisee, sores, ulcei?, nalt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
snd all skin eruptions, and posiREDABLE PARAGttAPHS corns, euros
piles, or no pay required. It
tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisf fiction,
Wanted It Matched.
money refunded. Trice 2ft ent tier
Artistic man dressmaker I have just or
box
For an'eat A. C. Ireland's.
received a letter from Mies Creme de la
in
Orcine. ordering a new costume, and
Those Blessed Ch ldren.
Mrs. De Noise The roof of hat house
closed this lock cf hair which must be
I rented of you leaks like everything.
matched in the goods
Agent That roof was all right when
Forewoman Is that Miss Creme de la
Creme's hair?
you moved in, mum. I guess them
twins o' yours has been raisin' it a little
Oh, no, it is her poodle's.
Settleim-ntKrimtle.
In
New Clearing
Advice to iloth'rs.
Oftcu give birth to uiltisina, as one of the first
Mm. Winalua'a southing syrup alwiild
fruits of nil ui.tun.ing of tlie soil. Malaria is a
are cnuing
i be used wliyn
leleutlcm f eto the newly arrived emigrant If &ia
tecUi".
11 relievos the little sufferer at
rebe be uui.rei.ared to mict it by the use of a
it prodii-M- "
natural, quiet p'.eep 'by
aid preventive. I', therefore, om-eliable
tb child from pain, and the litbehooves those seeking the far west iu search of relieving
tle chnrui) awakee as" bright 88 a button."
ho . es, to provide themselves with a medicinal
and fever, bilious remit- It is very i.Jeiuumt to ar te. It soothes
Eiiarantv anainit chills kiud-corigin Hostet-ter'- the chihl. softens the mini, allays al! pain
tent and" ailments of
f of a
Stomach Bitters hs lor newly daMaine
to relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Hum
centnri. been esteemed the tobest.
del
San
bud, lrthe best known remedy for diarrhtea,
Juan
uklnh.'ma, from Victoria
no
with
rhetber arising from teething or other
its acknowledged superiority meetsbeen
used. o
weritv-tn- e
rente a IfOi.Ue.
upps.
challenge iu localities where it has and

The Daily Kra Mexican
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direct,
Mtdicai testimony, the most positive
backs up the geuei al verdict, uo less in regard to
its virtues iu case of liver complaint, dyspepsia,
aud kidney ailments,
constipation, rheumatism disca
e.
than in eases of malarial

A Problem
Troporllon.
Teacher Johnny Cimiso, if your father
can do a piece of work in seven duj s, and
your Uncle George can do it in nine days,
how long would it take both of ihem?
Johnny They d never get it done.
They VI sit around and swap fish stories.
111

Woman's Iconnlateiicy.
n St. Louis conMr. B I, a
to
the
vent
following philtributor, gave
osophical reflections:
Call a girl a spring chicken and she
will laugh; call a woman a hen and she
gets mad.
Call a voune ladv a witch and she will
and
enjoy it; call au old woman a witch
vonr life will be in danger.
Call a girl a kitten and she won't take
it unkindly; call a woman a cat aud she
Remarkable sex.
w ill hate you.
well-kno-

Cnpt. W. A. Al'1'!!, who bns long
letn unb Mcssr. lV.civ.'i! nod II.it ton,
Kent Eti;t'j and 1
brokers. Den
Moines, Iowa, and is one uf the best
men
known and must lespi-oiein that city, pave: ' I can
to the
good qualities of Chamber!. .in's Cough
Remedy. Having tfetd it in my family
for
the past eight years, I can safely say
As a general liniment for sprains and
has no equal for either colds or croup."
lame
back,
for
rheumatism,
bruises or
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
n
deep seated or muscular pains,
's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Id-lil-

Clmm-hnrlui-

ALL THE

We Are Sure of That Point, Too.
He My dear, don't you think it is a
bad form for a woman to drink cham-

0RLB

Will be wise and well
when the famous

Chinese Vegetable

pagne?
She It may he a bad form, but I'm
sure it's a good taste.

REMEDIES
BY

PREPARED

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Are uuivereally
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap Ihe Great Chinese Healer
adopted for all.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
( lironlc, Private and Sexual
Nervous,
in Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakthey have never been equaled, either
ness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney
America or abroad.
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the li.art.
Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Itlooil
or Skin, Diseases of Ihe Ston.acli and
Tart Would Do.
s,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
He (tenderly) Don't you feel chilly, Bowels,iiyspepsla,
Constipation, Hyphilis
auil
aud
all
weaknesses
Gleet,
darling? Wouldn't you like my coat to Gouurrhea,
diseases of any organ of the body
LKK WING'S) remi'iiiumure where all other
put around you
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
She (sadly) I think your sleeve will aud only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosbe sufficient.
for reply.

LEE WING,

l'ar-alysi-

--

ing stamp

The

r--

ew Discovery

You have heard your frinds and neighbors
talking about it. You may yourself be one
of the many who krrow from personal
experience just how good a thing it is. li
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
If you have
holds a place in the house.
never used it and chould be afflicted with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
Trial bottles free at
money refounded.
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
A Strain on Friendship.

Carry, I want you to be one of my
bridesmaids.
You are my dearest friend, Sally, but
you are asking too much.
Too much ! Why ?
I've just become engaged to your fiance
For many years Mr. Ti. V. Thompson,
of Dos Muines, Iowa, was severely afflicted with chronic diarrhoea. He says:
"At times it was very severe; so much
so, that I feared it would end my life.
About seven yean ao I chanced to procure a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kennedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I believe cured me
permanently, as I now eat and drink without harm anything I please." 1 have also
used it in my family with the best results.
For eale by C. M. Creamer.
Provided You Can Find Bach a Man.
The man who never married, never
rplayed poker and never went fishing
may be given a certain amount of credit
Sot truthfulness.

1543 Larimer St.. L.ENVER COLO.

been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Fain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
A Winning Flush.
One night, for kisses, with a maid
At draw" with throbbing heart I played;
I won, and straight away from her lips
Received full value for my chips;
But from that moment won no more
A royal flush her face spread o'er.

"Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
In flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. y.
The First Mensage From Man.
Snodgrass Our experimenters have at
'last succeeded in, attracting the attention
of the people inhabiting Mars.
Snively Indeed 7 Has any message
;passed between that planet and tin earth ?
Snodgrass Yes ; they wanted to know
what the score was.
The First Step.
"Perhar. you are run down, can't sleep
can't thirty, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are
takine the firatstep into Nervous Prostration.
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will.fiud the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your aDnetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and Uie Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy actioa. Try a bottle. Price
60c. at A. (J. Ireland's Ivnug Store.

OF THE ORGAXIZATIOX
OP THE

Court of Private Land Claims
that the Court of
hereby glTen established
NOTICE Is Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the flrat dav of Julv. 1801. bv the appoint
ment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the
1891.
of
November,
(lay
The substance of said act of Congress Is u
follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

THE CEIEBRATEO
SmSflh & Wesson revolvers
Guaranteed
f crfect.
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ACUUti.l.jr, DURABILITY.
WnHKKiNSHIP. SAFETf
in LOADING
C))and
JieWitrr pf cic.tfi iron imitations.
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M&Sy Cures In
Bt&M Uutrrued B1
I

remedy

3onorrhma A ttleet.
lfl The
for
only sine

remedy
to j
Iieucorrho-ao- r
Whites.
1
urescribe it and feel
safe in recommendhiRit
MfdonlTbT
The twin CHEMi',iiflo. to all sufferers.
A. J. B'ltlNKK, M. U.,
kCINCINNTI,0.Va
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Sold by Druggist.
by A. C. Ire'and, Jr.
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LABEL
GUT

THEGENUINE

f

HmSH0f

atinnlntlnnq
thp trpatv rnnludd be
tween the Unit, d States ami the Republic of
Mexico at the Citv of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of t'ebruarv, in the year ot
our Lord oiglite.n
hundred and forty-eigh- t
or the treatv concluded between the same on the tliirlowers at t'hf fliiv of
..-. chilli.
...
"
"
Kttty jl
,
rind
hundred and
Lord etirhteen
the law's and ordinances of the government
lrom which it is alleg.'fl to nave oceu derived, and all other questions properly arisparties
ing between the claimants or other
In the rase nn.l the ITnite.l States, which de
cree shall in all cas.-- refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
conlirmed or rejected: and in conllrming
any sucn claim, in wnoie or in m.h l, h.
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries aud area of the land
the claim to which Is so conlirmed.
NEc H. Thnt anv nerson or cornoratlon
of the States or
claiming lands in any
mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment ttiat was complete and pence ..i
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereignty therein
(but shall npt be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner In this court provided
for other cases for a continuation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clamant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same r ower as in oMier cases in
thla art ninntlnii.-i- l
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
shall be established and confirmed,
perfect
such conllrmatfon shall be for so much land
as
such
only
perfect title shaM be lound to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, aud always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests.
H,hto Ar rlnima hplll OT claimed a.lVerselV
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in tins
effect
section mentioned shall have any of
all
other or further than as a release
claim of tttle by the United States; and no
himas
between
of
private right any person
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
whenhead of the Department of Justice, or
the
ever in his opinion the public interest
shall
of
require it, to
any claimant
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to iile in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily cometnin under thethat
the title
this act, stating substance
of such holder or possessor is open to quesboundthe
that
in
substance
or
tion,
stating
aries of any such land, the claimant or posthe
sessor to or of which has not brought and
matter into court, are open to question, or
such
to
land,
the
title
that
any
praying
the boundaries thereof if the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
court shall, on such notice to
thereupon the or
deem
such claimant possessor, as It shall
try and deterreasonable, proceed to hear,
mine the question stated in such petition or
the
determine
and
the
in
matter,
arising
the promatter according to law. Justice and
visions of this act, but subject toor all lawful
possessor,
adverse to such claimant
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
or possessor, and subject
any other claimant
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sue. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide-t- he aUnited
States, in case of the confirmation of inclaim,
case
in whole or In part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to the
of
have
shall
the
appeal
right
part
Court of the United states, such
Supreme
taken within six months from
appeal toofbesuch
decision, and in all respects
the date
to be taken In the same manner and upon
respect of the
the same conditions, except Innow
provided
amount in controversy, as is
from decisof
for
the
appeals
law
taking
by
ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
as the
Court shall retry the cause, as well
issues of fact as of law. and may cause testito
that
In
addition
given
taken
be
to
mony
the
in the court below, and may amend
as truth
record of. the proceedings below
and Justice
may require; and on such retrial
nnestton shall be open;
nnri liprjrino-pverand the decision of the . Supreme Court
thereon hall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
th. r.nrli Hon of an v iudement of the
court conllrming any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorneyl, of the United
duty of the Attorney-denerain writing, of
notify the
a
clear statesuch judgment, giving him
ment of the case and the points decided by
be verified
shall
the court, which statement
Judge of
presiding
by the certilicate of the case
such
which
in
In
and
any
said court;
statement snail not ue receiveu uy mc
within sixty days next after
the right of
the rendition of such JudgmentUnited
States
on the part of the
appealcontinue
next
six
months
to exist until
shall
after the receipt of such statement And if

Territories.
Bt It enacted by tht Stnalt and ffoute of
of the United Stttei of America, in
Congress assembled:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offlces for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
dominl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
a
any three of whom shall constitute
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
of
in the hearing and decision
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall apattend all the sessions
point a cleric who shall
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regularshall
also appoint a stenographer who
court
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
the
duties required of him by the
perform
court
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
act: to Issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
the transaction of
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to issue com-in
missions to take depositions as provided
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of the
district or Territory In which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed In his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions In the StateB and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
ive notice of the times and places of the
olding of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, iu
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sec. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court And there shall be apwho
pointed by the said court, a person
hall be when appointed a citizen and
nf nnma.sute of the United Stales.
killed In the Spanish and' English lan- to act as interpreter auu ui.i.a
fruages, court, to
sessions
attend all the
nt YlPr RP.rViceS
nnA n rtorfrirm fillf-as may be required of him by the court
Sku. 3. That Immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the Jlrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
the capital of the State of Colorado aud
tt
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published In
in,
it,, sinanish and Ericlish languages.
and shall contain the substance of this act
hue. 4. That It Bhall De tne auty or iuo
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or tne
keeper of any public records who may have
records and papers
fiossessions of any
land grants or claims for
ion, within aai.i sintpR and TerrlLork'8 in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
to safely transmit
f the United States,
uch records and papers to said court or tt
attend In person or by deputy any eaiou
thareof when reaulred by said court, aa the
l
shall so direct it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
produce such records and papera
of
record
any cause In which
transmit the
Sec. 5. That the testimony which has final Judgment has been rendered to the
In all
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re- rney-General
his examination.
for
of the cases it shall be the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
proper Tcrrttory or State or by the Comto Instruct the attorney for the
missioner of the General Land Office, upon United States what further course to pursue
any cU.ims presented to tl.em, respectively,
and whether or not an appeal shall betaken.
hull
;.,i. mttfil In evidence 111 all trials
Sec. 10. That when any decision of conunder this act when the person testifying is firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
court in which the final decision shall be had,
l rmmM.tf.nt evidence: and the court shall
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
a copy of
Judgment,
give It such weight as, in its
of
the General Laud Office, wfth
all the circumstances, 11 ougiit to have. the decree of confirmation,
which shall
for any
and
Sua 0. That it shall be laful or
boundaries
state
the
location,
their plainly
The said
person or persons or corporation
are, of the tract confirmed. without
delay
shall
legal representatives, claiming lands within
thereupon
the limits of the territory derived by the cause the tract so conlirmed to be surveyed
United States irom the Republic of Mexico at the cost of the United States. When any
and now embraced wltnln tne Territories of such survey shall have been made and reJNew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
of the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
or State, and the plat
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoTerritory
spective
Mexof
such
Spanish
any
ming, by virtue
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
ican grant concession, warrant or survey shall give notice that the same has been
as the United States are bound to recognize done, by publication once a week, for four
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
cession of said country by Mexico to the published at the capital of the Territory or
United States which at the date of the State, and the other (if any such there be)
passage of this act have not been conlirmed published near the land so surveyed, such
u. uiLsi.i.k, u.iuuj av- notices to be published in both the Spanish
uy mi u. buu(iic
a
oided upon by lawful authority, and which on,i
ires: and the Surveyor- are not already complete aud perfect in General shall retain such survey and plat
very such case, to present a petition In In his office tor punuc inspection lor me
court in the bt.ite or
writing to the said
period of ninety days from the date
said land is situated and full
of the first publication of notice in the newsTerritory where
where the said court holds Its sessions, but paper published at the capital of the Terricases arising in the States and Territories tory or State.
In which the court does not hold regular
If, at the expiration of such period, no obsessions maybe Instituted at such place as jection to such survey shall have been
may be designated by the rules of the court. filed with him, be shall approve the same
Tue petition shall set forth lully the and forward it to the Commissioner of the
nature of their claims to the lands, and General Land Office. If, within the said
date and form of the
particularly slate the
ninety days, objections are made to
warrant or order of Sur- perlodof
uch survey, either by any parly claiming
grant, concession,
whom
which
under
claim,
by
they
rey
an interest In the conllrmatlon or by any
made, the name or names of any person or party claiming an Interest in the tract emclaiming the braced In the survey or any part thereof,
persons In possession of orotherwise
than such objection shall be reduced to writing,
same, or any part thereof,
by the lease or permission of the petitioner, stating distinctly the interest of the oband also the quantity of land claimed and jector and the grounds of his objection, and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with signed by him or his attorney, and hied with
a map showing the same as near as may be, the Surveyor-Generawith such affidavits
and whether the said claim has heretofore or other proofs as he may produce in supbeen conlirmed, considered or acted upon port of his
oblectlon. At the expiration of
by Congress or the authorities of the United the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
such survey, with the objecStates, or been, heretofore submitted to any
forward
shall
authorities constituted by law for Ihe ad- tions and proofs tiled in support of, or In optitles within the limits of position to, such objections, and his report
justment of land so
and by them thereon, to the Commissioner of the Genthe said territory
acquired,
or recommended
eral Land Office.
reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- Immediately upon receipt of any such surveyed or not; and pray in sucn petition vey, with or without objections thereto, the
that the validity of such title or claim may said Commissioner sjiall transmit the same,
be Inquired Into and decided.
with all accompanying papers to the court
Ana the said court is hereby authorized In which the final decision was made for Its
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any obtion of all cases or claims presented by peand proofs that may have been
tition In conformity with the provisions of jections
filed, or shall be furnished; and the
this act, and to hear and determine the aid court shall thereupon determine if the
same, as in this act provided, on the petisaid survey is In substantial accordance
tions and proofs in case no answer or an- with the decree of continuation. If found
swers be hied, after due nottce, or on the to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
or answers of any to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its appetitionorand the answer
person persons ii t. rented in preventing proval. If found to be Incorrect the court
claim
from
established, and the shall return the same for correction la such
any
answer of the leiug
attorney for the United particulars as It shall direct When any
tiled an answer, survey Is finally approved by the court, ft
where
he
have
may
States,
and such testimony aud proofs as may be shall be returned to the Commissioner of
a
of
such
and
petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
copy
taken;
citation to any adverse por.ses.sor or claim- as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
of the necessary
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the to the confirmee.
same be served on such possessor or claim- expenses of making the survey and plat proant in the ordinary legal manner of serving vided for In this section and In respect of
uch process, in the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
tory; and in like manner on the attorney shall be paid by theon claimant or patentee,
said land, which may
for the United States; and It shall be the and shall be a lien
fluty ol the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, as may be necessary for that purpose, after
after service of petition and citation as a default of payment thereof for six months
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days, next after the approval of such survey and
unless further time shall for good cause plat; and no patent Bhall issue until such
shown, be granted by the court or a Judge payment
Sko. 11. That the provisions of this act
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and In hall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
being made within said thirty days or or Immediately under any grant which may
within the further time which may have be entitled to confirmation by the United
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, oy tne tipanisn or Mexican Govand proofs, and render a final decree ac- - ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;
to the provisions of this act, and in but the claim for said fSty, town, or village
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise hall be presented by the corporate authorithan upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the safd city, town, or village; or
In every case the court shall require the where the land upon which said city, town,
la situated was
petition to be sustained by satisfactory or village
granted
an answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim originally
shall be presented
proofs, whether
Bled
or
not
have been
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
Sko. 7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In secto the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act, which are by the provisof
of
of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
of
ions
courts
the
the
equity
practice
United States, except that the answer of the hall at the end of two years from the takof this act, If no petition In respect
be
not
effect
of
shall
States
United
the
ing
attorney to
been filed as hereinrequired asbe verified by his oath, and ex- to the same shall have
far as practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken. In
cept that,
one
of
before
In
or
and
be
taken
elsewhere, to be abandoned
all courts
the court
(hall
the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
e
In any case where tt
to
and
full
That
hear
and
Provided,
have
power
authority
to the knowledge of the court that
determine all question arising in cases before It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non
ublect of such case, the extent location compos mentis are Interested In any land
before the court It
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought
connected therewith fit and proper to be hall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
neara ana aeterminea, ana uy a unai ueuree litem for such persons under disability and
to settle and determine the question of the require a petition to be filed in their behalf,
boundaries of, as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
validity oferthe title, and the for
the adjudl-tlJn- counsel for the protection of their rights.
grant claim to
presented
awarding th law of nation, th Th Judfca, respectively, of said court ar
resi-Ar-

1,
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pay the above reward for any ease of Llvot
Complaint, Dyspepsia, ftick Headache, indigestion. Cc. sMfition or Oostivenefs wo cannot cure ivith Vr3:
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Complied with. They are .urcly VeKtabio. and nev
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A Cure for Paralysis,

Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, lad. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. Finson, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, tt buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's
Fain Balm, To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
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shall-com-

CO

arising under
hereby authorized In all cases all
orders for
this act to grant In vacation
to hear
otherwise
and
taking testimony,
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
a case.
of
merits
affecting the substantial
said court shall have and possess all
Ad
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
of l.onks. nailers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishcontempts.
ing.vn
i:t flh:.t all thp foreiroinfj nroceed
inra and rights shall be conducted and de-as
cided subiect to the tollowing provisions
well as to the other provisions of this act,

n'jrirtlno claim

shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
and nerfect at the date
if nnt thpn rnmnL-tnf acquisition of the territory by the United
uavc uau a
btates. tne claimant wou.u had
the territory
ful right to make perfect
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
nf the nubile law. or bv the pro
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perieci
if the same was not at safd date already
complete and perfect
Kecond No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer any right or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals of the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
in all patents issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
FourthHo claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has nitnerio
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
r1,.,icrT-.wnr nnrlpr Its authnritv.
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or auect tne private
as between each other, all
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved
of which rights
to the same effect as tf this act had not been
the
but
proceedings, decrees, and
passed;
acts herein provided for shall be1 conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
aixth-- Ho
confirmation or decree concernact shall in any
ing any claim under this effect
manner operate or have
agatnst the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
of
its
States
the
United
right and title to
by
the land conlirmed. nor shall it operate
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in tills act provided.
Seventh Ho confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section fi of
this actor in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor For a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
FiijhthNo concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acquire land.
Sue. 14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
actshall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other nerson
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
sale or
satisfaction of such court of such
the value of the land so sold or
grant, andsucn
court snail rentier luiiKuieui
granted,
In favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value 01 saiu lanu
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-liv- e
cents per acre for Buch lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Lither
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfin the
same manner as
judgment, may appeal
of confirmation of
cases
fn
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court
Sko. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
18..4, entitled
gress approved Julythe22nd.
office of Sut vevors-Genera- l
"An act to establish
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes." and all
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
thereto, ami all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. IU. That in township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfactfon of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
his home,
possession, residing thereon inas connection
of any tracts of land, of or
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres. In such
ceeding one hundred and sixty
years next preceding
townshipsof for twentysuch
survey, the deputy
the time making
establish the
surveyor shall recognize and make
the sublines oi such possession and
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy
survey the
shall return with
surveyor names
of all persons so found to be
name or
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such sufey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made In such manner as he shall deem necesIn
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
respect of such claim and occupation,thatandtheif
such
satisfied upon
Investigation
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot village
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-

tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships heretofore surveyed In the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hfdalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
entitled, upon making proof
survey, shalltobethe
satisfaction of the regisof such fact
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is
provided for in section of16 of this act to enter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding die hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adj udlcated by the court created by this
act, and no tract or such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
aud determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records in ,the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyee
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Pra'irie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

subai-guientLos
procedimlentos
4 la peticidn se liaran filamane-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Eqtiidad, con la
excepcidu de que el procurador no eata
obligado & acompaQar su rdpliea do una
ueclaracidn
de que la evuleiicia se
La Corte tie Tlethmos tie Terrenog Pri-vail- ha de tomar juraday
en
Corte d ante uno
establecidu el 3 de Mayo de 1801, do los jueces, siplena
fuere posilile. Queda
por tin Acto del Congreso entitulado, aderaas autorizada la Corte para couocer
"Para estahlecer una Curte de Keclamoa de cauaaa relativas a tltuloa do terrenos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de la especie citada eu este acto, d a sus
la atljmlicacioii da ciertos reclumos de limites, sitiosy
magnitud.aiempreque ea- terrenos privados en varios Estados y tas causas le fueaeu
preseutadas; el modo
Territorios," acaba do organizarse en Den- de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
ver, Colorado, eldla lo. de Julio de 1891, eatribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
liubi(5ndoso nombrado un Hecretario y de gentes, al trntado de
Guadalupe III- otros enipleados 6ulialternos segiin lo
con Mdxico el 2 de Febro-brer- o
dalgo
pactado
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
confornii(ladconla6rden del Juez Princi- 1853 con la miaina Kepublica, y a las leyes
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera yordenanzas del
laacualesae
sesion de la corte queda anunciada para pretenda deribar gobiiirno,do
el titulo. Eu todo caso
17
de
de
Mlirtes
Noviembre
dia
el
1891, el decreto de la Corte lia do citar el trata-d- o,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
la ley u ordenanza eu que se funda, y
Acto del Congres'o creando eata corte es ha de especificar la extensidn
el sitio y
como sigue:
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de-se- a
"Jil Sunadoy la Camara de los Estado3
perpetuar.
Unidos de America en Congreso reu-nidSec. 8. Las personas d corporaciones
decretan:
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
mencionados, por titulos que
&
nuevo tribunal llamarso "Corte de
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
de Terrenos Privados," y & consis-ti- r Unidos eBtas regiones,
tendran el dere-- I
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociacho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
dos que al tiempo de su noinbraraiento Corte
para que se continue su reclamo.
Bean ciudiidaims y residontes do alguno Hecha una vez la
aplicacidn la corte pro-- j
de los EstadoB Unidos, y quie'nes liau de cederfl como de ordinario.
En estos ca- -'
ser nombradoB por (1 Presidente con la sos, si el titulo se establece,la confirmacidn
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparau suspues-to- a sera solamente por tanto cuanto el tftulo
por el termiiio que expira el 81 de cubre,salvando siempre las apropiaciones
Dii iembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran hechas
por los Estados Unidos en diclio
Buticieutes para constituir un quorum.
reclamo, y los intereses que algiin otro
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandan- a reclamoB de terrenos privados segiin te. La confirmacidn sera linicamente co-- :
lusdisposieiones de esteacto;podra adop-ta- r mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
todiis aquellas reglas que el ejercicio hacen de su
no afectarfi
derecho,
de 8iis funcionesy el cumplimiento de los intereses de terceros.pero
Si el Jefe de
eete acto requieran, a cuyo lin nombrarii este
'departamento de justicia, creyere
un Seoreturio, un Diput.ido Secretario, y conveniente
para los intereses del publi-- J
un
y
Taqiiigrat'o; expedira procesosy
co, d para los de algiin individuo purticu-- I
s
coiuisionaclos para tomar
lar que el titulo li reclamo de algiia
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en poseedor
sea presentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estatutos Kevisa-d- oi hard que el procurador do los Estados
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de Unidos,
presente una peticidn sobre el
los jueces separudamente podrfl adminis-tra- r
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
de-bjuramentos y afirniaciones. Es
querido presentarse de su propia
del Muriscal de los Estados Unidos haya
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
en ciiiilquiera Territorio6 Estado donde titulo es
disputable, y en caso que no ol
la corte se eucuentre, el servir todo pro-ces- o titulo slno
la extensidn el sitio d los li;i-- I
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-a- o doros son el tema de la
controveraia, se
lo
la
corte
asi
de
ha
que
requiera,
se
alegaran estas razones en suatancia
asistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por pedira la adjudicacidn de la causa. yActo
medio de su diputado. El local de las continuo, procedera la corte a
ejercer su
Beaiones de eata corte sera en los Estados
juriBdiccidn y dard su failo, de acuerdo
y Torritorioa aqul mencionados. Al con- con la justicia y la ley, y sin detriinento
template una sesidn se dara aviso del alguno a los intereses que otros tengan
tiempo y del lugar de la misraa publi-cfiiido- cgntra el poseedor.
la uoticia en ingles y espafiol
en contra de quien se
Sec. 9.
una vez, a la semana por dos semanas pronunciareAquel
el fallo, podra apelar a la
en
consecutivas
algiin peri6dico de la Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes

Ariso de Organization.

capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima
se darfi no menos quo 30 dias
sutes del tiempo asignado: pero la corte
fiuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
brcc. 2. Para represeutar a los Estados
Unidos, el President?, con la anueucia del
eetiado, nonibrara un procurador compe- tente, vcrsado en leyes, que al tiempo de
u noiiibramiento sea ciudadanoy resi-dente de alguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nonibrara un Inteprete y Tra-- ;
ductor bieu instruido en el ingle's y espa- Bol, quien al tiempo do su noiiibramiento
ua de ser cluundnno y resulente da alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Iutdrprete
aaistird a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempciSara cualquier otro cargo que le
tuere asignado.
Sec. 3. Inmediatamente despues.de
organizarse la corte, el Secretario darfi
Doticia de ello y del ltigar y tiempo donde
la primera acsion se ha do tener; por
dias se publicarfi el aviso en algiin
periddico de la ciudad de Washington de
las reapectivaa capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion
ecra en ingles y espafiol, y contendra en
lustancia lo dispuesto eu eate acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin
iuteresado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos,los agrimensores ges
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
arcliivos en cuyo poder. haya papeles 6
registros concernientes a causas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Seq. 5. En causas & esta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno li otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisionado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaroa son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que
di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peso que eatas evidencias han de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto & la discrecidn de la
corte y a las circuustancias del caeo.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Gobie.rno de
log Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n
6 sus representantes en ley, si sus titulos
no han sido aim finalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticidn para este On en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Cuusas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticidn contends en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
Be deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de peraonas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandantej deben citarae la
magnltud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 do algiin modo conaiderado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades do los Estados Unidos; 8i ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
i el in forme de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fu6 recomendada la
conflrmacion u ordenada alguna agrimen-lurFinalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y queeede' juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativas & reclames de terrenos, cuando eatas hayan sido
preseutadas por peticidn segiin este acto;
oira y deterrninara la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notiiicada; o ya sobre la peticidn, y sobre la rdplica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la rdplica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de
servi-clo- s
Ignal manera Be hard respecto d
al Procurador. 80 dias deBpues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces
extiende el llmite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceraa A
hacer su defensa d replica, ddelocon-trari- o
quedaran nulos sus lntereses, y la
corte pasari & determinar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
darA Julcio
ningiin caso, sinembargo, se
final sin antes haberse tenido unalnvestl-gacid- n
completa, y ei el debsr de la corte
requerir que la peticidn este" apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
al demandants en su reclame
1

cita-do-

s,

ha-ya-

e.

a.

jurls-diccl-

Sec. 7.

n!gnard un abogado que vele por bus
inetrcaes. Cuando la corte no estd en sesidn cada uno de los jueces eeparada-ment- e
podrd dar drdenes para la toma do
evidencia; y oird y determinard mociones
intolocutor'ias que no afecten material-mont- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la
del drden, d la entrega
do papeles, libros d documentos; eu
procurar tcstigns, y en castigar desacatos,
d su autorida(i,esta Corte tendrd todas las
Cirfacultades propias de una Corte-dcuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto, los
procediiiiientoa de la Corte y los reclamos
do los litigantes se hardn con arreglo d lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarae ningfin reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legftimo dado por Espafia d Mdxico, d
por algiin estado de la reruiblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legltiino todo aquel quo al tiempo
de la compra de estas regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la gucrra no hubieran tornado el giro
que toinaron. Couste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero interiiacional, y por tratado d permit ir que estos titulos Incompletes 89
perl'eccionen.
2o. No se ha de confirmar ningiin reclamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extintos de los indioa.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo-sod noser que la merced de donde el titulo ae deriva lo conceda d d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mented- e
un modo legltimo, Dichos metales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quiones tieneu el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las patentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrdn explo-tarsestas minas sin el prdvio conaenti-mient- o
del que poaee el terreno.
4o. No so han de confirmar reclamos
cuyoa titulos ban sido ya determinados
por el Congreso d por mandate del Congreso con arreglo d la ley,
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
da eate acto no ouraran en monoscauoue
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto serd linicamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y do loa que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones de eBte acto obraran tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen de aus derechos, y en ningiin caso deben construirse como actos
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responaabilidad eu lo futuro.
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
section sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron d ser parte integran-t- e
de loa Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha do aer linicamente por once leguas
cuadradiia, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cautidad aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, las reapectivaa leyes de Mdxico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el merccnado estaba obligado por el tenor de la couceaidn i
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d d pres-ta- f
ciertos servicios, la merced nose apro-bar- a
si no parece que dichas condickmes
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
li donado ya por los Estados Unidos
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreuo, la Corte fallard
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandanto por el precio justo del reclamo, sin lncluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado se pagard del Tesoro National y en ningiin caao se excedord la
sunia de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes qua
se sientu agraviada por el fallo podrd apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mdxico d
Espuiia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor do dichas tierras, la Corte hard
quo se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
d nombiurd un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
les

s,

o

desde la fecha del juicio, del modo quo la,
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidu con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Suprema juzgarfi de nuevo la causa recon- Bideraudo la ley y los hechos prouucidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionalcs, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procediinientos do la Corte inferior & fin do hacerlos conforniarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racidtoda materia relativa a la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
juicio & que su averiguacidu la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; maB si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido tdrmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarae un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos r iticar al Procurador General
exponidnt. '; clara y sencillumente el
caso, y las razones que coustituyen la
base de lit confirmacidn. A cate lin ten-dque verificar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que CO dias despuds
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido atin el requerido infor-mel derecho de apelar coutinua integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seia meses,
contando desde el dia en que el inl'orme
se reciba. A pedimeuto del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitira los procedimiontos do
la Corte para examinarlog, y una vez
de su contenido, dara dl primero
sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasos que Be
han de tomar.
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aproSeo. 10. En el caao de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harfi certiflcado de bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para eBtablecer los Despachos de
General de Terreuos adjuntflndoie una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mdxico,
Kansa3 y en Nebraska, para donar
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons- eu
tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn terrenos d los pobladores, y para otroi
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio- fines andlogos," la seccldn octava y toda
nado hard que se agrimense el terreno ft otra ley inconsistentecon el acto presente
costo de los Estados Unidos, ua informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. Eu la agrimensura de sltioa
sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimensor General del Estado d Territorio, don- que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Colorado, Wyo
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregara Mdxico, Utah, A
Bimultaneamente uu mapa exacto do la ming y Nevada, Ei pareciere al diputado
aluua
el
aviso
Darfi
entonces
persona, 6 bus
agrimensor que
agrimensura.
ascendientes han resldido de buena fd
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en inglds y espafiol, una vez a la por veinte auos contluua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
semana por cuatro semanaa consecutivas
en algun periddico de la Capital del Es- ICO acres es su deber establecer los lindetado d Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacentes de
adyacente al Bitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en manos del conformldad con ello. La descripcldn
reclamo ha de parecer completa y
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del del
tauto
la
publico, y bI en ese tiempo nadie hiciere exactamente como enenlosel apuntes de se
mapa que
objeccldn, el asunto quedard aprobado y agrimensura
eerd devuelto al Comisionado del Des- haga de la misma. En su informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombre de
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccidn, las personas en posesidn, citard el trecho
la hard por escrito citando bus Intereses que cada uno reclama y remitird las
escri-tur- a
evideucias por dl tomadas respecto de
y las razones en que se apoya. La
ha de ir flrmada por la parte d por asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri- comisionado del DeBpacho General de
mensor General acompaQada de tales terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, bard
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
bu soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los que se expida una patente d favor del
dard paSinembargo, no
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitird el poseedor.
tente por mas de 160 acres, ni se incluye
o
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccidn ningiin solar pertenecientla materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga d e- d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el cardcter de los citados en
no acompaflado de objecciones, el
lo devolverd d la Corte cuyo de- seccidn Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
creto motivd estos trdmites. Paaard la
Corte entdnces d examinar si el informe por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
y a agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
bien fundadas. En caso del in- tendrd derecho d que Be le dd patente por
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la los miamos cuando pareciere que dl d sus
Corte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen d en ascendmnte por quienes estd en posesidn
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del ,
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez apro- tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- los veinte anos anteriores d la citada agrinos una patente d favor de aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedlrd libra
el derecho fud conflrmado; con la inteli- - de costos para el reclamante si las prueencia, sinembargo, de que el dueno ha bas son suficientes en la opinidn del Co
e suf ragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s misionado del Despacho General de Tepor el Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendrd derecho d su ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
patente, y aiin se expone d que se venda de ICO acres por patente.
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-e- e
&
al Agrimensor General del Estado d
liquidar
en seis meses no se apresura
Territorio donde el terreno se halla,
su cuenta.
esto dentro de dos aQos desde el pasaje
Sec. 11. Lasdlspoaicidnescoutenida8en
d de lo contrario quedardn
este acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley,
de ningun valor. La Corte d
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d nulos y
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
hacer con estos casos; por otra
directamente de alguna merced que los- tendrd queterrenos
mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
w0or.o TTnltlna pstrin oblicados d recono- o parte les
estiin exentos de la ley, que versa
d Mdxi-ccery que fud dada por Espafia
de sobre las entradas de terrenos pablicos.
para fines de poblacidn. Ileclamos
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
esta especie han de presentarse d nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y bI la creado terminard su existencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces d documento de algun departamento puserd
la peticidn serd d nombre de dicho in- blico, que en su poder Be hallare, rela-tivdevuelto d donde correaponde, y los
dividuo de bus repreBentantes en ley.
d su propia Eecretarla, lrdn al DeSec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentardn partamento del Interior donde Be
el
por peticidn dentro de dos afios deade se
Lo cual Be pone en conocimiento del
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrario
publico para su inteligencla y fines con
perderd todo derecho para Biempre.
conocimiento
cuando viniere d
siguientes.
Dado el dia 18 de Julio da 1891.
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
tiene
demente
James IL Reeder,
mujercasada, 6 persona
Secretario.
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
Poi Taos. B. Baldwin,
nombrdreeles un guardian ad litem quien
Diputado,
presentard la peticidn d favor suyo y se
n
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BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE FAIR.

The foundation stone for N. Gonzales'
Thousands of Stranger There and Its three store rooms is
going in.
-Success Assured Splendid Exhibits.
Anthony Sneve, route agent of the D.
& R. G. express, and Traveling Auditor
The territorial fair is assuredly a big
of the narrow gauge road, arrived
success. A number of citizens who have Ege,
last night and are
checking up
been there since MoniJay returned this
business at the narrow gauge office.
morning and all speak in glowing terms
The new tlub ought not to fail. The
of it. There are 1U,C00 visitors in Albubusiness men of Santa Fe need such an
train is
querque and every
and they cau now secure
loaded to its fullest capacity with fresh institution,
comfortable quarters at a very small layarrivals. From 300 to 500 strangers are
out,
there from Colorado, while Texas and
The embalmed remains of M. B. BowArizona and southern California are large- man, who died of typhoid fever at San
ly represented. People from every town Pedro, were
shipped to Davenport,
in New Mexico are met; Suntii Feans to
Iowa, his old home, where they will be
the number of 400 are there, and the interred.
and
trains of
morning
The anniversary mass of Dona Alta- will take as many more. Albuquerque is
and
crowds
the
admirably,
handling
gracia Baca, mother of Flavio Silva' and
everything is moving forward in a man- sister of Dona Trinidad Baca de Delgado,
ner to indicate that the fair enterprise was
with great solemnity, at
sung
will this year prove a great linuucial sucGuadalupe church, by Rev. Father
cess.
The many relatives and friends of
Till! Kill IT DISPLAYS.
deceased crowded the church to its
Santa Fentis being especially interested the
full extent.
in fruits, como home charmed with the
C. W. Dudrow's big gray draft horse
display that is this year attracting the ad
laid dow n aud died yesterday. He was a
col
of
this
That
thousands.
miring gaze
of horiehood ; 1,080
lection of fruits will prove a great adver- splendid specimen
was his weight and his value was
tisement abroad and attract increased at- pounds
tention at home to New Mexico's horti- $400. The animal was 13 years old aud
cultural possibilities can not be doubted. had never had a sick day before in all
Competent experts say that no display his life. A disease called stomach staggers
ever mailo in the west outside of Caliof death.
fornia ciimes anyw here equalling this one. was the cause
P. H. Leese, a well known farmer from
And one especially gratifying feature
about it is that Santa Fe county Btands at the Espauola valley, is in town
the head of the list. For the best indi- He has over an acre in tomatoes and is
vidual collection it is thought Mr. Boyle
will have no ililliculty in bringing the first shipping them tc all Rocky mountain
prize to Santa Fe. Certainly lie will if consuming points. Mr. Leese is this sea'
variety, flavor, size and color are among son experimenting with bee culture and
the points considered by the judges. Sur- has
produced splendid results.
prising showings are also made by M. V.
At last night's meeting of the city coun
Mills and J. I!. Dawson, of Colfax county ; by Louis lmbert, of Bernalillo ; I'rof. cil the contract for repairing bridges and
Spatcier and others of the Mesilla valley. street crossings was let to Soenchen &
The apples and grapes of the latter aud Co. The
proper committee reported havthe peaches and Japanese plums from
ing made a contract with Leandro Sena
Colfax county are rare indeed.
to remove all garbage. The council went
SANTA l'E WINS.
into executive session and undertook to
Later A telegram to the New Mexi
again bring up the city physician matter,
can received at 3:30 this afternoon an- but no action was taken either on this or
nounces that the first premium on fruits the
city marshalship.
was
awarded to Mr. Arthur Boyle,
of Santa Fe.
If you have
in eatine or
KAKM l'RODt'CTS.
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
Santa Fe is not as well represented in the Regulator.
line of vegetables and cereals as site should
Political Tips.
have been ; but the truth is that local pro
Hon. A. .Tosenh in flmniilT thft viatinra
ducers have been too busy with theirship- - at the fair and incidentally is takingja
meuts tins year to take the matter in hand. nanu in nursing the lresn Btatehood
When a man who owns four acres of land Doom.
is coining money at the rate of !f:.'5 a day
From all indications the leant con van
he does'ut take time to consider anything tion at Albuquerque
will bring
but his own particular business.
together a large ana.most innuentia bodv
in
this depart 01 representative citizens.
However, the display
ment is superb. San Miguel county, our
It is understood Hint nt. twlnv'a most
fine fruit colbeside
its
on
the
east,
neigtibor
ing of the New Mexico Democratic cnntral
Hake
;
a
Snow
has
lection,
vegetable display
committee Mr. Childers will present his
,
and
potatoes, squash, kale,
resignation as chairman of that body.
are
beats,
melons, etc.,
celery, pumpkins,
The Democratic committee didn't do
there. 1 here is oats eight leet high irom
at Albuquerque yesterday; it apthe Sapello ranch of Mr. Barney Dalv, much three
were not a sufficient number
pears
called
or
as
it
is
Herd's
grass,
Timothy
of the faithful crowd to constitute a
.11 the west, six leet
high, ami blue grass,
so they adjourned until this fore
long and nutrious. Red top is another quorum,
noon.
pasturage that reaches the limit of excel
The East Las Vecaa Rpnnblican club
lence about Las
egns. Of barley,
threshed there are two kinds, beardless senus the following delegates to the Al
buaueroue
five
convention : T.. P, Fort. M
and bearded. Wheat,
kinds, and
buckwheat one variety. Banner oats, of A. Otero, John Hill, A. H. Whitmore
w hich are both threshed
and on a stalk ana w. is. Thomas.
has a record as a wonderful producer,
The Republican club of Gahsteo, Santa
its average being 43 pounds to the bushel.
te county, lias elected the following dele
The Mesilla valley shows twenty-hv- e
to Albuquerque: Rafael Ortiz y
varieties of onions, sixteen of beets, six gates reoro
rena, Sylvester Uavis, An
of Irish potatoes, four of sweet, twelve of riiieoa,
tonio Jose Ortiz and Ambrosio Ortiz.
ot
01
tomatoes
lour
lour
carrots,
cabbage,
The Republicans of Cimarron, Colfax
aud four kinds of sweet peppers. All of
county, have organized a Republican
these are grown to an immense size.
and cotton have both proved to be league club and elected the following
a success. Of the latter five species are iieiegates to the Albuquerque convention
on exhibition ; Sea Island, Prolific, Big E. Charette, E. G. Twitty, J. M. Sando
val, Wm. King and J. J. M. Charette.
Boll, Upland aud roorman s. I he
The Santa F"e delegates to the Republi
is destined to be extensively cultifor Albu
vated, because it is all that its name im- can convention leave
plies, early and heavily boiled. The querque.. The delegates are Hon. T. B.
Prolific also earns its name, being a mar- Catron, Gen. Bartlett, Surveyor General
vel of industry. From one seed is shown liooart, Col. trost, Hon. Atanasio Ro'
a plant one stem of which bears 100 bolls mero, Mr. R. E. Twitchell. Hon. L. A
of bursting white bolls while near the top Hughes and Mr. John Robertson. Judge
it is yet blossoming. There are also here Morrison, president of the New Mexico
hops, ramie plant and peanuts. The league, will accompany them.
Mesilla valley farms also send seventy-eigvarieties of. apples, eight of pears,
My only family medicine Simmons
of grapes; all
six of peaches, thirty-thre- e
jjiver Keguiator. Kev. Jas. M. Rollins
foreign and all rare. Quinces, of which
there are several varieties, were sent from iairheld, Va.
ttie Mesilla farm of Mrs. Sarah V. Casard.
Mann Bros., of Albuquerque, make a
PERSONAL.
fine display of vegetables aiul melons,
among which are giant nutmegs, and
watermelons, parsnips, radishes, carrots,
Mrs. P. II. Warner and daughter leave
onions, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers,
for San Francisco, Cal.
and
pieplant.
cabbage
John T. Forsha and wife left for Albu
FAIR NOTES.
this morning to visit the fair.
Arthur Boyle, of Santa Fe, is an en- querque
Mrs. Hank Fisher, of Trinidad, ie in
thusiast, an artist and a successful cultivator and presents one of the lovliest dis- in the city, en route to the territorial
plays in the hall. Of email fruits there fair.
are native mountain currants, raspberDr. G. W. Hogeboom, of Topeka, chief
ries, Wilson Junior and Lawton blacksurgeon of the A., T. & S. F. road, is at
berries, 17 varieties of plums, twenty-tw- o
of pears including twelve of the finest the Palace.
Mr. J. Cowie, of Colorado Springs, and
French, numerous kinds of hardy grapes,
Clarendon and white; forty different kinds a
party of friends from the east are guests
of apples, four of apricots, seven of
at the Palace.
peaches. Albuquerque Democrat.
Mrs. George Berleth and son arrived
Mr. R. E. Twitchell returned this morlast aight from Trinidad and nill make
from
he
where
fair
the
repreably
ning
sented the New Mexican. He says this their home here.
J. D. O'Brien, who is in charge of work
paper has a host of friends in the Duke
city and he was the recipient of many at Mr. Catron's Saa Pedro mines, is here
courtesies at the hands of the people. The
arrangement for looking to the com- on a visit to his family.
Dr. Andrews returned
from the
fort aud entertainment of members of the
press could scarcely be more complete.
fair and speaks highly of its uttractive-nesGen. McCook, of Los Angeles, and
particularly in the line of showing
two aides are the guests of the Albuquerwhat the soil of New Mexico can proCommercial
The
club.
dress
que
parade
and morning guard mounting of the duce.
S. E. Raunheim returned from San
and
the
concerts
evening
regulars
by the
Pedro last night. There was not sufficmilitary band catch the crowds.
John Morton is selling Santa Fe fruits ient stock represented to justify a meeting
of the San Pedro Town Site company
on the fair grounds by the ton. His
assistant here, Charlie Brosier, Another meeting will be called shortly to
shipped another invoice of 1,200 pounds assemble here.
last night.
At the Exchange : H. Howard, PhilaThe Prescott base ball team had the
game won to the eighth inning. They delphia; P. II. Leese, Espanola; Chas.
are smooth plavers, and can, it is be Johnson, Raton ; Wm. Sparks, J. Wad-lelieved, defeat the Maroons in another
New Mexico ; C. T. Millisen, Pagosa
contest.
M. M. Randall, Los Angeles;
Springs;
Ed. Miller, of Santa Fe county, has
eleven acres of orchard from which he E.W.Eaton, Socorro; O. M. Bellows,
Show ; David S. Keen, New Yotk.
shows apples, pears, plums, peaches and
Siberian crab apples.
At the Palace : S. E. Raunheim, New
Judge Morrison's fine peaches and Mrs. York; A. Minnet, Las Vegas; Anthony
Manderfield's luscious peaches, plums Sneve, Chas. F. Ege, Denver; Geo. W.
and ottier fruits are to be seen among the
Hogeboom, H. T. McLaughlin, Topeka;
exhibits.
Chicago; A. M. Sayre,
E.B.Rowland,
"Navajo Juke," the Indian silversmith
who makes jewelry in the main hall, has Denver ; J. Meyerstein, Chicago; Geo. L.
hundreds of people flock about him.
Stapleton and family, Prescott; Dr. and
The shinny game yesterday afternoon Mrs. Graves, Denver; Mrs. Lansing, Miss
between forty Mojave bucks was the most Macklin, Colorado springs; Miss
thrilling piece of sport imaginable.
Boston ; Miss McClellan, Glasgow,
The Santa Fe "Kid" base ballists go
down on Friday to play a game of ball at Scotland ; F. Bacheldor, Boston ; J. Cowie,
A. I. Bisset, W. F. Douglas, Colorado
the fair with the Las Vegas juveniles.
collection of Springs ; D. A. Highberger, D. W.
San Miguel county's
Pueblo.
grasses and grains is wonderful.
The Albuquerque merchants have done
themselves proud in their exhibits.
Why do you endure the agony of dysThe big parade and flambeau club dis- pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator will
always cure you.
night.
play takes place
y

PAWN BROKER
Buys, Sells, Kcnts mid Exchange Secondto
Hand Cinods. All am cordially invited
call aud see mo before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

y

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste in
the mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e
; in the back or side of ten
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
with flatulency and water-brasindigestion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow appearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always enmo of these indicate want of action of the Liver. 1'or

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and has never been

,

known to fail to do good,

y

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
FOR

SPECIFIC

AN KFFJECTIML

JJowo Complaint,
Malaria,
.Sick H';ulalic,
Dyspepsia,
ISilinusneHS,
Constipation,
JtiumlM'o,
Kidney Amotions,
Colic
Mental JpresHlon,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
1

'

"I

have beetf practicing medicine fur twenty
and have never been able to put up a vegetate compound that would, like Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liverto action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
of the system."
L, M. Hinton, M. 11., Washington, Ark.

r
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ONLY GEM'INE

Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.

J, H. Zeilin

& Co.,

Philadelphia, Fa.

y

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Observer,
3
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & . F. Railway for all

points east and south.

Prencott & Arizona
PRE8COTT JUNCTION
Central railway, lor fort wnippie uu rrra

cott

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun California points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for flan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

B AR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
betw een San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego aud Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
8nriDgs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

wild tnrkey in tho
magnificent pine forests of the San Krancisce
nA

hnnt hear, deer and

mountains; or vibu me uucieui rums ui me

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

r.

Robinson. General Manager
W. A. Bisskll, Hen. Pass. Agt
T. bebbt. uea. Agt., AiDnauerque, n. m.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Eev, M. B. Wharton.pastoroi the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability, I
recommend it as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that! know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

s,

ruBt-lin- g

Bach-eldo-

r,

High-berge- r,

-

A. O. ilRfELA ND, Jr..

Demand of the Miners.
At a meeting oT mining men held at Al
buquerque last night, Governor Prince
presiding, the following was adopted
Resolved.thatwethe miners and mining
men of New Mexico and Arizona in Albuquerque assembled, this 15th day of
September, 1891, urgently request all
miners of New Mexico, Arizona and western Texas to meet in El Paso next December in mass convention to petition
congress to repeal that portion of the
alien act, which forbids the investment
of foreign capital in the mining property
in the territories aud to memorialize con
gress in behalf of better silver legislation.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

17, 1889.

Agont for Santa Fe,

:

sicians and
iteguiator.

druggists

Simmons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Liver

Army Changes.
Duriug the next fifteen days Fort
Lewis, Colo , will be broken up, and the
troops of the 10th infantry will go from
there to Fort Stanton.
Respecting other changes a Washington
dispatch says :
A decision has been finally reached by
the war department in favor of the long- talked-o- f
transfer of stations between the
11th infantry, stationed at Madison barracks and Fort Niagara, N. Y., and the
9tu infantry, stationed in Arizona. The
headquarters and four companies of each
regiment are to move about October 1,
and the remainder of the 9th w ill come
east as soon as new quarters are provid
ed. The time for departure and the
destination, of the remaining companies
cf the 11th have not yet been decided,
but they will doubtless be assigned to
some of the posts under Gen. McCook's
command. With the exception of com
pany K, of the 7th cavalry, to come to
Fort Meyer, va.,lrom tort Riley, Kas.
these are about the only new movements
of troops that will be ordered this year.
The principal consideration tnal brought
about a change at this time was a desire
to give the 8th infantry a change for service in the east, it never having had an
eastern tour before.

Business Announcement.
RECENT ARRIVALS
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
his
that on September 1 he
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the Car Sew California Potatoes,
gents furnishing line from a natty fccarf
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
line ot samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
and soliciting a continuance of their
I remain, very truly,
favors,
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Sol. Si'ieoeluero.

AtWo.4

er and Boiled Herlng, Im
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DELICIOUS

San Pedro is prospering.
Excellent reports from the Mora county
copper mines are heard these days.
The concentrator at the Cavern mines,
Socorro county, is about completed.
Good sales of mining property are
frequently reported from Grant county.
The McDonald mill on the Tuerto is
being overhauled and will soon be again
pounding out ore.
W. H. Patterson, of the Graphic mines,
has leased the Fisher stamp mill and will
remove it to the Graphic.
The work of putting up the big concentrator on the Stephenson-Bennemines will begin next month.
The Denver lessees of the Lincoln-Lucky
mine are well pleased with the
showing in the two new shafts.
4
Regular shipments of ornamental stone
of
Grant county
from the ricolite quarries
are now going forward to Chicago and
St Louis.
Shipping meerschaum by the carload
This will soon be Silver City's boast. In
this the Gem city, of Grant county, is a
veritable world beater.
Hermosa note: On his way home
from the territorial fair T. D. Foster will
stop off' at Socorro to attend the treatment
five car loads of Pelican ore.
The freighters hauling ore from the
Kingston camps- to the railroad are now
taxed to their utmost capacity to keep up
with the increased: output.
The Chandler mill is being supplied
with additional new machinery, by which
the capacity will be increased twenty-fiv- e
ton per day. Kingston Shaft.
At San Pedro, one of Mr. Mayo'e mines
is doing well, a true fissure vein going
seven and a half ounces of gold, and free
milling, per ton, having been struck.
It is said that more work is now being
done by the individual miner, in the
mines of Socorro county, than ever before
in the history of the' camp, and this is
not merely assessment work but development of prospects.
What's the matter with the famous
Kelly mine? The Mine and Lariet says:
"The Kelly mine is working a number of
men pushing development with the prospects that it will again become a rich prott

Extracts
-

Of

-- I

Of

Almond

-

Coonomy

'

Burns and Kleiner are now working
thirteen men upon their Brush Heap lease
and have their main tunnel in over 300
feet, a car track has just been completed
from the dump to the face of the tunnel.
Shaft.
Wm. Watson, B. H. Dye, John Y. Hewitt. W. W. Fitznatrick. E. W. Parker.
J. P. C. Langston and L. W. Stewart
have been designated by the citizens of
White Oaks to gather an exhibit of ores
for the World's fair.
The Hardscrabble mines, operated by
Jonas Nelson, are working a full force of
men and are now shipping ore that runs
45 in silver with considerable lead. On
newly discovered ore bodies are streaks
that assay as high as $200 in silver to the
ton. This has for a long time been the
most steadily paying producer in the
Magdalena district.
The shipments of iron ore from Silver
City for the past eight months ending August 30, were in round numbers 13,846,-95- 1
pounds, or a trifle in excess of 340
carloads of twenty tons each. From
January 1 to August 30, a period of eight
months, Well's Fargo & Co., have shipped
from this city $131,055 in gold and $9,870
in silver bullion. A considerable amount
has been disposed of through the banks
and other sources, roughly estimated at
33 per cent of the above amount, which
added gives a fair idea of what our mines
have produced. Enterprise.
The mineral display ia now fully thrown
open to the public gaze, and really surpasses what has been claimed for it.
There are fifty tons of ore, mostly fresh
from the mines, which' could not be purchased for as many thousand dollars.
Huge chunks of ruby and brittle silver,
massive specimens of rich carbonates,
galena and copper ores, and dazzling
pieces of gold quartz meet the eye where-eve- r
it turns in the spacious hall. Arizona and New Mexico have reason to be
proud, for no other two mining regions in
the union could get together such a
unique collection in so short a time. The
opinion is generally expressed by visitors
that the exhibit should be secured by the
World's fair commissioners ae the nucleus
of the mineral display to be made at Chicago. Albuquerque Citizen.

TAKEAPILL.

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Act jrentlyyet promptly on
the LI V KIt, KIlftNEYf and,
BOW ELM, dispelling
Keren and Colds,

cleansing the system thoroughly and they cure habit
ual constipation. They axe
sugar coated, do tonot crlpe.
take, and
ery small, easy
rn nnM
nautahl. ill
pills in each vial. .Perfect digestion follows their nse.
They Abaolntelr care slvk bdaohe, and arereeom
neMded
lead Ins
For sale by druggists
-,
or sent bybjmail & ol-phjalvlana.
a vial ar & for 1,00. Address
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO, Projs,

cBSSnSL

..

First

it VafHIiiuM.i...

i li-

sl-v-

RUMSEY

BURNHAM

New Mexico

BROS.'

STORE.

CASH

The Cheapest ''s the Best.

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hals, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watihps, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, "Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valisrs,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.

e,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2409
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

TMr

HOTEL

45

9

Our Motto:

IS THE BEST PLACE

IntheIris

A silver

)

Augnbt 27, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, ami that said proof will be
made before register or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1891, viz: David
sec 2,
sw
Tafolia, for the lots , a
lots
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:

Joso Yuez Esqnibel, Vicente Montano,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Tierra Amarilla, liio Arriba county, N.
M.

In Santa Fe to liny all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy!

GROCERIES

THE RENOWNED

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better tobeliad
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco,

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas.

L. Bishop.

--

Academy of

xchanqe Hotel,

SANTA

J. WELTMER

Santa

J.T. F0R8HA, Propr

tD(t

AND:

CO.

the

O

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

OR

SHORT

NIGHT,

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFER

A

BIRO-XILSr-

T

AT COST

S

AT CQSTM

For the next 30 (fays we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this speciallehance.

Grisfel

TAR ROOFING

LiHGlim

& Co.

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKcnzle's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

SALE STABLE!

loon.

Upper San Francisco St.,

8'0re"

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

M

Plaza Restaurant!

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, S1.50 per day.
ROOFIN G

N.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

Mrs. J. H. Gougli, Pro.

TAR

their Season.

BOYLE.

Rooms.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral ; the
only hotel lor tourists and
traveling men. Best

in

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HOTEL

accommodations.

LIVE ttlZT

which can not be Excelled

FISf HER BREWING

COMPLETE STOCK OF

PATTERSON & CO.

Fruits,

Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe,

G-REA-

ALAMO

Pe

ADDRESS

Special Rates by the weok

Neatly Furnished

Adopted by the Board of
Education.
Headquarters for School Supplses.

"FJBJ, 2ST. IM

and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.

fERMS REASONABLE.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

AT ALL SEASONS.

Proposals for Insane Asylum Uonds of
Music, Fainting and Private Lessons In
the Terrlto y ot Nrw Mexico.
Languages, Extra Charges,
Office of the Tekhitohial Treasurer, I
from 82
Santa Fe, N. M , Aug. 25, 1891. f toTuition of SelecttoDay Scholars,
Grade.
85, according
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fiv- e
The next Annual Session begins on the
one thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will flr.t Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
be received at the office of the territorial
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAMI,
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
Superior,
1, 1891, at which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose o.
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Veeas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and 11
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
Southeast cor. Plaza
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
N. Mt
bonds will be furnished on application by SANTA FE,
R. J. Palen,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.
Entire!) Beftttedr
Centrill) Located,

News Depot!

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.

will

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

Our Lady of Light,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

MACHINES.

SEWING

ROTARY

STANDARD

Children's Wagons, Carriage", Yclosciiiodes,
Baby Carriages, Etc.

At Lowest Frlots.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of auy substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
CONDUCTED liYTBK
inttrior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an SISTERS
OF L0RETT0,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
of said claimant,.and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

:

;i..Vli

A fine pair of mules, wagon and harness for sale, Cheap! Cheap!! Cheap!!
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auctioneer.

perfect purity.
great strength,

Hobb'a Are the Best on Earth..

DR. HOBB'S

n

J

NO. 6.

vinaigrette. A liberal
reward will be paid to finder if returned
to A. J. Fischer.

!

f

BLAIN

Rose etc. 7 Flavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
Lost

r

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Lemon

'I'M

,.H

.'

Santa Fe,

Flavoring
Vflilla

VkMsV-.-

Class.

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

NEW MEXICO MINES.

ducer."

N. Nl.

sa-

Dr. Keeler, dentiet, teeth without plates
a specialty; office over Spitz's jewelry

FEED AND TRANSFER.

'

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch, 10c
saloon..

PRESeRIPTIOlM

glass, at

Color.-rad-o

Fl,",,e,,

Teas

M.rketPHo.iWlndovr.an,! Doors. Also carry on
In
nd deal

O.

Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW

(DtW

Flooring t th. lowest
s
general Transfer
Busl-nes-

Prop.

